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SATURDAY,

VOL V, NO. 48,

W. li. HERFORD,

Report iftbi Grant Jury.
he did not think the abject
in
were
which
The
in
the
teschcrs
one
grand jury returned the rePBEMl'T liniSIO!.
terested.as if the 'present corps port of their labors to the jiitlgo of
lianirosttd it thi
Opposition t (be Srtemr
here they could the diittriot court this morning and
cmild nut rem-iitHhtm' Jlte! im Lat Firains,
a matter in were discharged from further serit
wit
go elsewhere?
was
citizen
which
interested;, vice, although the court is still in
asevery
Atiout fifty- citinem of Rjiton
of Rnt'tn preferred session.
if
the
Following is tbe report:
people
last
rink
the
sembled at
evening
the District Court of the Fourth Judito eonnider tht projec1 for dividing cheap teachers he had nothing to In cial
District of the Territory of New
die precinct. O. V. Cook was say; lie was furpriskd' that there
Mexico, and the September, 18S8,
term within and for the County of
elected chairmatiT and 3. T. Rush was not a larger attendance at th
Col"! ax-- To
he did nat believe pol
meeting;
fecrstnry.
the Hxn. E. V. Long, Chief Justice o
do
the
with
The object of the meeting wa tics had anything to
the Territory ot New Mexico and
how Clark
Fourth Judicial District
Judge of
stated by Clarkf man who occu- matter; did" net
thereof :
siunecl
ot
either
tbe
uiuld
have
comTn obedience to the requirements of
pies the position of county
law, custom nndMutv, the grand jury of
missioner by appointment, not- petitions.
C. M. B'avne stated that he be said court and term respectfully submit
withstanding the governor snys he
the following, to witr
lieved
politics did havs consider
First We have thoroujhly inspected
nevet did it. .This tnau spoke ssv.
couhty
oral time', and the subrtitnee of able to do with the movement, and the county jail at Springer, the
seat, and find that, so far as it is possi
of
the
term
asserted
that
present
he
there
was
said
what be
is, that
blc under existing surrounding circumi he district court was being" run in
stances, its condition and management
simply ts a county cmnmiaaiotier;
accords fully with all that either the law
that lis h;id not signed the petition the interest of one political party; or
humanity could demand,
bcCHUco he was he believed the division ot the
or remom-tranca- ,
Second We have further to report
in
a great
that we have fully examined the books
a county ccii)tiiinsioner; any wan precinct would
town in many ways and and accounts of Allen E. Rurnam; the
the
to
on
ho
scheme
this
was
jury
in
said
that
present treasurer of the said County of
a liar; mi especially to the school.
account of politics
Colfax, and hnd the following statement
.1. C. Holmes alee- believed the to be a correct exposition thereof,
less th citizens f the west side
fund
whole buxiueti was a political Court house and Jailcollector.
took some action ti guarantee
Rec'd from county
..$18,518 4
this
Amounts paid, as per vouchto Mexican children on scheme,, ami was sprung at
66
17. '3
ers cancelled
time for political effect; that unless
their way to and1 frni school, h
I
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UeXICO.

U2T Headquarters for Timber
CHaitos Deeded Land and Town

lets.
Agent for the New Mexico Town
Company.
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Attorney and Counselor at Law,
-- .Santa Fe, N. M.
r. 0. Hox "F,"
in Supreme and' all Dlstrlot
-

mcticen
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Spnnisu ami
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PHYSICIAN and DENTIST,

aika iu tb Williams building Coofcav.
-to H a m.,
Okpioii FIouns-Fro- m
2 to 4, iiud 6:89 te 7:80 p. m.
All
fj(r
formed

in Dentistry

operations

per-

speotl appointment.

by

N.

PHYSICIAN axd SURGEON.
n First strnot. nieond door teutb
of post offlee, RHton. N. M. aU 10:O - Mi ;
jCT kvioh flottna W:00
1:M to 1:00 r. M.: and 7:09 to 8:00 p.m.
ft Be

VfcTtVr
Wif. ViSf.ff
f
' MrTJthiYllic
Oi.cn or
lit?"'
r SATIVIV KKt.
fir.
'TWTSrtZtM
"V1
kifcAlK5tlnoM.inl oolhheurrtit ut
NTi

CTS.

r.H

S,tol p.niy(ilev4t MM
SumKj raiWln Um- no!..,.
IliiiSANUtN tUttlHiU CU..SK1HMLII BLK. BtfiUB

SOCIETY

31

KKTIXGS.

gedgwlek Post. No. S, G. A. R.,
meets on first and third Friday eyen-o- f
eneb month in Puce's hall.
W. L. JENNIXGS, Fest Com.
JOHN LONG, Adt.
,
Rfirulsr meeting of Kston
K. of P., tlrat WednesX. 3, U.of K.euuli
month. In Armory,
day evening
ever Pace's store. Y lulling Knights
oidinlly invited.
P; P. Fanking, Sr. Kt. CnpU
W.. A Uawk, Sr. Kt. Recorder.
KiT Kegular meeting of Harmony
I.edfce. No. 0, K. of P.. every Monday
evening at 7:30 o'oiock, at their hall,
over Post Gltioe. All visiting brother
ate cordially invltod to attend.
Guo. B. Bekixoer, C. C.
R Eiseman;, K. of 11. and S.
(SSrRegnlar mentlncj of Gate Citv
l4d jo, No. IT. A. F. A A.M., on the first
md third Thuroday of- each month.
Visirtntr brethren are cordially Invited

y

Plvl-aii)-

(i

attend.

IttCHAHD E.WLtSBj W. M.

Sthtkn,

C. D,

Sscretary.

meotlnffS of Ehton I.od(re
F will be held on Saturday ot each week. Vliltlng brothers
ih welcome. GEO. W.QEKR, N. 6.
J. R. Hill, Secretary.
No. 8,
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.

Ob. Ih h

mum.

-

:

n

imme
as county commissioner, would active moasures were Uken
ui
be
would
the
diately
precinct
vote te jrrant the petition; he didn't
al
was
divuiou
the
that
vided;
wns
for
damn
what politics
care a
decided,
reaily. virtually
in itjf he was goinpr to do what
Oa motion it was resolved that
was right, the people of
be appointed by the
a
committee
this side should no' bu'ldoee the
canvase
the town ot Raton
chair
t
to
not
toadying
Mexiciins;. he wna
east of
the Mexicans on the east fide of and especially that portion
be
it
should
whoe
the
duty
track,
the track, and he was not toadying
of
real
cause
the
ascertain
to
to the peaple on the west eid; he
remand
proper
grievance
sugg'st
not
and
was
gohad never done it
edies, and report at a meeting to
ing to begin now beoanso lie was
be held iu the rink on nixt Monday
county commissioner; the cmiipo of
7:30 o'clock, when the
him, ss evening at
complaint as prcaented'
be put in proper
should
matter
the
county coiPiniasiotteP, was that
laid
before the comMexicans couldC not Beud their shape to be
at
missioners
their
meeting on
children to school en tliis side be
next.
chl.'dren pick Tuesday
eaiwe the
Tbe felline-nnnaegentlemen
ti on and abused them, and that were
selected to act on the comin
the
not
coald'
they
get juetiee
should mittee: J. 6. Holmes, C. M. Bayne,
court', bete; the Mexican
a
have some consideration while be J. P. Owen. Thos Gtegoiy, W.
Cana-van- ,
F.
John
C.
Smith,
McClain,
which
was county commissioner,
E. A. Terrell, G. W. Ceok,
would" be but a ehmt time; he
knew his action would be miscon- John Long, Frel Lujan, A. E.
strued and he would he lied about; Pinzone.
While it may result in no relief,
all the Mexicans asked for wns a
small slice out of this precinct this committee should work hard
to secure sll tho iu
coaipriting their town, which could aud earnestly
formation
possible in the premises
Ha
be granted under the law.
in such shape that It
it
and
put
finally wound up his remarks by
be a matter of record that
shall
an
he
had
that
engagement
stating
and if any one present dosired to there was a reepectuhle protest
ask him auy questions ho- would be against the proceeding,.
There being no further business
pleased to answer them.
Pref. Owen was the next most the meeting adjourned until next
7:30 o'clock.
prominent speaker. His remarks Monday evening at
Ho
may be briefly summarized.
T. B. Mills of Las Vega was a
theught the matter a must serious
train.
one to the people of Raton; at passenger on the
Editor Sturgts and sen camo up
present there was barely rjoney
enough to run the suliool nine from Springer te attend tie Remouths in the year, aud if the
publican gathering:.
was divided there would be
The Albuquerqne paper Bays:
but six mouths school; ho knew of
Ross and Colonel Dwyer
Governor
no ill treatment of Mexican chilto be seen together, eoing all
were
dren; there were six colored chilover the fair greuoris yesterday;
dren at present iu the school and
their chat was friendly, evidently
be had some difficulty Hi times in
politics were not allowed to euter
keeping harmony; only siiteen
it.
into
enroll-eMexican children bad been
A'
had
of
the
be
had
since
Washington dispatch of the
charge
The house judiciary
when
27ih
tbe
all
left
had
these
says:
schoel;
mission school in Chihuahua btart- - committee today oousidered the
ed,.he had visited every town and subject of trusts. A number of
hamlet in the Territory and exam bills concerning trusts nre before
Ined the school system; Raton was the committee. Chairman Culbert-so- n
was auxious to seeure favorathe only town that had a publio
Bchool nine months in the year, and ble report en hi" own bill, but oththe people were evidently goiug te er measures also had advocates,
allow the term to be cut down to and as the difcn3siou ran on, the
six months and cheap teachers complexity of the problem began
teacher to appear, with the result of con
employed; no
a
to
here
take
would come
posi vincisg tho members that the subsix ject w;H require very nice- troat
tioo in the school with on-lmonths employment; he showed ment before a measure can be
the da'igcr of giving tho people on framed that wiil'avoid constitutionthe east side a voting ptecinot', as al and other objections, and yet be
under the law eaoh precinct ebuld cf avail iu checking .the operatian j
;satain ou3. or.rBota Gclioci. dis- - of trusts. Ame-rioat-

iHLiIOI'F.!.

m.

i

-

east-boun-

d

pro-cin-

d

first-clas-

s

-

,

Hittressej'.aEl SuriDes,

STOVES

ana

TIN WARS.

f.aMniiera A.veouc4

1 tac

trict;

From Friday'! Daily.

Usance on hand at

this date.. .$1,387 75

School fund
Am't rec'd from collector
Amount paid up to date

5:0.287

26

28,870 66

f Afriran Duarfs,- -

l.omlo!t Spectator.'

One of the most striking things to be'
met wiih in the earlier pages of Emin
Pasha's jouir al is a reference to a
report which is broug it to him- between"
Lade and Dutile, on the Upper Nile,
that a race of dwarfs inhabit mountain
caves to the west of Beden. They were"
said to be only 40inchs hi'h, of a brown
color, and of great agility, to eat white
ants and roots, and to shoot with very
small arrows which are poisoned and'
very difficult to extract. Four years-late- r
he himself comes upon some specimens of the Akka, a pygmy people, divided into numerous small
a nomadic life in the Monbuttu1
country. One of these Akkii "had a1
reddish but rather dark skin (probably"
dirt), was- very prognathous, rather'
swag'bellied, bur exceedingly nimble.
His height was 3 feet' 6' inches.
body was covered "by thick, stiff"
hair, almost like felt, which is especially
thick on the breast.'' A girl fourteen
years of age measures 3 feet yi inches'
in height. These people are expert
hunters, but very vindictive.
tribes,-wheele-

LIST OF LETTERS.
Therollowlna: is the list of advertises'
r the post efflce Itr
the weeii ending September 27. !b8J
ifelton, Elbe
Faur, Jean
Ltimpkins; Jennie Martinet, Rotendo
W
St
II
Clair, Jessie.
Linn,

lotters raraaininir

Rosr.

K.

P. M.

Vandiver,
S416 60
Bilance on hand to date
County find
Campaign documents have been1
Am't received from collector.. .$23,485 00 forwarded from Indiana to the naAm't pd and cane'led to date 24.3n9 66
$824 66
Overpaid this fund
Third At the voluntary siicceslmn of
Col. K. M. Jnnnson, ine rierit oi mis
court, we nave exammcu uic ;nnims
and condition ot said office, and are
pleased to certify that in everything ref fl, tnrmtihenl no imnrnvement, in our humble opinion, could be
made in Us auininistrauun, aim
rnmnirnd him as faithful and eminrntlv rnmnrtent in the discharge of
his duties ; a public sevnnt.
Fourth - Durinj our present sitting we
have investigated and returned bills on
thirty two violations of the law, from
en
indictwhia'h have- arisen
mnnte tin Anr rtifVrent sections of the
statutes, and we believe that we have
fully discharged all the duty requires ai
our bands in the premises. iftH belore
we sever our connection with this hen- -

'MM-or- l

-

fortv-sev-

....... rsincere thanks for the uniform kindness
extended
has
been
and assistance that
to us by your Honor, and each and ev
ery oflicer ot tn:s court wun wnnm wc
have had intercourse. D. E. Young,

tional Democratic headquarters'
showing that General Harrison received a fee of $21,000 fnr hi services as attorney for tbe Ohio and'
Mijsissrppi railroad la prosecuting

strikers.

t
Ths
Democratic convention is in session in Springer"
to day.
Anti-Gran-

City Meat Market,.
J. F. BE LCNS. Proprietor,'

CLARK ATHNUB

RATOIT- -

,,i aun

foreman.

tiuratitwd Trottftion.

Fresh Maats of all Kinds"

f RO DICB

GARDEN

Off"

r

Iu the di
M VEX DBS CRIP 7 ION,
the
point
vision of this precinct
has been brought up that tbe
ill Se&3oft3
Mexican pupils from the other Wild
side do not receive protection in
going to and from suliool.
What lias been in the past I do
not knew. I do know, however,
that tbey wi l be protected tit
school and iu coming and going
to and from school if they are sent
to school wow.
of the And everything usually found is
As superintendent
JFlrit-elas- s
Establishment.
schools I will guarantee that tbey
01
this
shall have
protection.
course litis protection only goes
as fur as the schools are coticern- nfl animiinlsiidetit and teachers
having control of those only whe
J, i . UVt:N, Hupi.
go io school.
libtou, 8)t. 28, 188.

Editor Independent:

Came

Spring: Chickens,
Sausage,

Pork,

Ham, Etc.,.

i. 8.

LETTOFIj

IIu laitock and

Queenswaro, jiist recoived,
W. A. Hawk & Co's.

for

al

Set the new prices on building
m'erial at Hughes Bros.
Latest designs and lewest prices
in queesware, at Hawk & Co's.
Tbe man who hunts in - the
swiup8 should wear dnok pants.
services' at the
Communion
Presbyterian chapel Sunday mern- ingat 11 o'clock; Sabbath schoel
meets at 9.15; eyeuiug services at
o'clock.
The instructions of Judge Long
to the grand jurv are omitted in
that it
this isBtia for the
jrai necessajy to go to press svml hoars earlier t'ian usual.

ialat lowtit

rlc

FLOUR,
SILVER QUEBH, PItlDE Ot DENVI3,
LOAF, CHAMPION,

Wai!

HAM, LAUD, COFFFI. SUGAR. TOMATOBSW
UKIKD AI'PLK.1, GREKN APPLES. NAVY
TKANS, HKXlCAJf BKANH. PKUNKS,
ArRlCOTS. RAISINS, LARD, HAMS,
CRACKtltS, MOLASSES, SALT
POTATOES. CANLY, TBA,
eKSKLEY
POTATOES,
PICKLES, COAL OIL, .
AMD

ALL

IIMDI Or- -'

'

'

California Cannad GoodA
HUTTER. BGGBi ONIONS

beat, .Oats,

inol

Bran,

ani'

andDen7r

Hafy

Be

CUI'l".
Tnnaole!

Ur.it

LX3

KKVIKW.

EOrX'R

Teiu Tbrntfitf j

f Settlers

billlr

Iipi

f Lids' vtyartiKat U CreMut.

Vili.

Hilk a Blssdr

Conflict

S.

II.

U tbe Srtni.

Ordered

New Yoke. Sept. 25. The Herald a Austin. Texas., speuittl says:
Almost ever r.nce tlie passage of the Alld.i Sunday anal Monday itha
tb first congressional mast (1
Jifaiiiig telaQratuaiOontiuutd
enactment Intended to prolectith pocr 10
in an Governor 'Uoss,
pnur
aiao against the rich purchaser, iind to
bim there wasvrar, bloody
ccure homes for actual ssttiers. com- and tierce, wugiuir ton the Taxas
plaints have bran rifa respecting fraud- frontier, aud Rio Grande ('ity hud
ulent land entries.
hours tin
been for the past-sidesert
',
Tha horuentcai),
ef an artnad Maxicun meh.
ilaml, and oiher.law hare .tOurded addiAll the telet;r:tnn caret if to in either
tional opport unit ita fori theperpeum Ion John P. Ke'tsy,
cutity jucjg of
of fruudi which have not been allowed to Etorr
county, or ththariff. Each
e uccceili nr una wi
jiaM unused.
inoie startling
From trery quarter the cry of "fraud" and sansntional tlmntha other. All
ia beard In connection with disposals of demaud
tiaops iiriincdiuUlr . The
the public domain. So fums fraudulent cauiilr.Y. iu plain words, is
.sntrlsscncler what are termed settle nent
and anarci y runt riot nn tin
I be
laws are concern. .the feople of every iioitler.
lire of American
.section ilutve tbe .reuiedy In their own citi.tiMi in that saotion ata in
Jrnads.
peril. Thia i xtraanlinary
The saquirement of title to public and senaati iil alta nt aft'aire had
land under n fraudulent
its origin in a (fatal ancouutar at
or .defen- Rio tiraiide I'll.T la.sl Saturday behomestead, timber-culturdant! entry, 11 a mutter of liupoeiillilllty tween Catriiio K. (iarcia. rdiiar f
4inlan the transaction be winked at and EI (Inmiiiaiicii) Mxicm,
and
tbe perpetrator of the tfrawl be aided Uniteii Simian Kevaitue Officer Vicand abetted by person in tbn iuiniediute tor
hrf. In the fiRht Sabre
naigliborhoatf.
shot and killed Gttroia, mko was
(Under nearly all of tbeeelaws the
very popular alen.' the Hid Grande
la required to publish notice of sv.id aa a rei-utha Mexicans .rem
bit intention to make final prnefnnming in revolt and mlarsrd to lynoh
tbe time when, tbe place where, and the Sebree. Texaa nflioiala, howavsr,
oftioer before whom the proof will be saved him for a tima fram the fury
submitted, ifbia entry bai been 'fraud- of tha mob. and wirad Gavarnor
Koaa as follaws: "A. great riot ia
ulently .Initiated, or'if be has not coin
man arc ar
plied with tbe requirement ef the stat- raping hera. Armi-ute governing such cases, bis neighbor adiue tbfl streets. 8nd state
United Stutei
aurely know it. end with very little rancors or nail a
'trouble or expense they can, either
at For( Ringgold." Thia
troepa
or on tbe day of making fin ul proof. dispatch wa fo'lK.wed by another
.enter protest against the issuance of fiHin T. W. Kennedy, a nieujber.of
,pateitton the entry, which will puKlie tba legialatur. as follow:
eoTernnent on Inquiry, and in 'nine
'Send all available ttopa you
casa out ef ten defeat the attempted can at
At uied Mfllcana are,
fraud, 'But it seems tbat the men who in control of tha city and county."
are willing Ite put themselves to a Urtle
Still later ojie w.s woeitad sayJncoiiTenienoe "for the public good are ing:
" 1 tljht bts
taken place;
wery scuroe, n fewiif any protesto of this
kli4 are Hied for the sole purpose of two Mexicans and oua American
protecting the public domain from spoil
ia killed The Maaioana naw da
proualon. At least
niand t'.at the Aaierioan aauul be
test eotercsl are Abe result of spite. dalivand to thatsi. A riot ia
by placing tha Amanioan
nighhrliofld rjasrrels, ore desire upon
the lander airaat,"
rthe part of tbe protest ant
iland himself.
AnnUier ipltgrata reada:
X.obUery of lUoole 'flam by Hkh.g 'bis
"Over Jul armed Uexioanaia
Sands without giving an equivalent does atts. opting to lynub Setts, gaud
bvtli mass of rutigais at once.. Tba riot atill
int seem toa be considered
rth people
very serious oflant. Iten anntina a'"
Itiu GratcaCity i aight nsila
rh would lire guns, ring bells, and
couse be whole country should they from tha nearest taitwuv a'ation
.detect a thief with his bands in the an I it ;ia itte melv dlmauh to
fiational inenev vaults helping himself, i each it. Gov. Koaa baa ordrrad
ol Taxaslo
will, wlthuut concern, or siniling over thp antiia ranger
lb trick tbat is being played, witness piocecd wi h all poiailila huata to
(bccotuiuinelon of perjury by three men, tli sosne.
acd a robbery of the people to the extent
The Maxicatii number tan to
f a guarter of a section of land valund on of iIih whit
citizens of thai
at from f 200 to $40).
sectinti. Tbete is no lellicig te
Men who are known to have perjured what
they will raaott es
;theiuselvs lis connection with land neciullv as they have no difflult.v
claims, either as principal or witness, so in esoim'nir to MexiSD.
that 1(10 acres or less of land might be
Governor Koas also telegraphed
stolen fioni the government, mingle the ah ttfl of all counties ou th
j'reely in society and are honored and re- border or contiguous, t
procaed
spected by their fellow men, while itbe bv fcr.'oesl niatuiias to the tronbleit
.uan who stuals a horse from Lis neigh- diatiict, and I'ike aratud poSH
with them. He likewise, telegraph
bor is, by the snuie community,
oil tiie San Antouio liiiea, Belknai
hanged to the first tree.
TUtu government baa in its employ titles and Houston lioht jnaid-- ,
special agents whose duty it' s to invts-9itf.- it to hold theuiaelTan in raadinaaa to
fraudulent entries, and the land inarch at a moment's notica. It
.department is making every possible ef- believed t her will b a ganeral
fort to suppressant prevent frauds Any mansaera of Texas citizens uuleat
.citizen cngnir.ant of an attempt lofraud-.uleiill.- Dnitesl States troops froto Iting
aHjuire title to land may secure geld come to the rescue.
I lie event
is likely to lead to In
jin investigation and hring the ofleiider
.to justice, by slmily reporting tlie fnctfl tel national eomnlif stiiins.
Last
to the cominiMimier of the general land night Gov Rosa aaid:
cllli e. So long a they fail to do to,
"The situation ia estrewel
frs nds will continue to be perpetrated, grave, and the absence of advice
nU the people must take Him Ii'hiiw.
tar several houra gives rise to the
Husky N. Coi'P.
notat fears "

Hrlar Corro)oniiiM

In (it wide lit

x

tirnber-cuUur-

rani-iputi- t,

i

2
eg il Opiiiiaii,
E. Biinhri ljre Mundy, E'j., county
attorniiv i.f 0'iv cniiiity. I exns( aaya:
"HV) im-- d Electric Bitters with

jnt

sven-tilhs.otr-

lliaj!W!-l-

ill. Mv hiother ulfO
!asSJ.ll.l.Ji
very low. with M tlarial
Jtuiidic-- , but was cured by timely
u
of 'this mi'ilic-ineA'n snishVd
Juisiana Stat Littery Gfflfmny
E'- - clric Bit ers nv-(-l L'ia lita.
Incorporated by tbe Leeilntuit li
of Horse Cave.i
Mr, ). Wilcdx-ionfor 'Educational and CbaritabU
Kv.,iil 's a like tt stiiri'iny anying he 186$.
and its frnncbiisa 'Uiade a part
h
wonbl
baveilifd
p.icittvely
of the present atHte i;onsnturionin liil
had it not
en for Jfctrio Bmers. by an orerwiieiouiiK popular Tre.
This
tn
rme iv will wml o(T at
ftrand
Well hk
re all Mnilrrial Iiisesse,Hiid Drawiatis take placa
rem her), and lis Grand
for all Kel'iey, Ln'er and StO'iiitch f,! u hp and
Number Browinc tk
Daordci" "tamla tlinqililed. P ice Kinele
of tha otber ten monihi it
on
each
hcc
50 ieiit ii. $ p.T li if In. at O. O the ywar, and ay all drirwn In public, at
the Acnueruy or MU8ic,ew utieans, La
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hereby. certify tbat we super
me lor 'a-- r rise tbe arranfements for alt tue Montr
gOHiHi tetd
Drawingo f Tkt
lly and
h rrh, eiiiu in tlie head, hay
Kouiiiuna tate Lottery con.pany, ant
i
hiiiI
sore
li.Mfnea
r"ial
(Vi
y'S. in person ruanago and control the draw
R.'ai.ire '! ' seine of tate nd un- - ints themaelTeB, and that tha same are
conducted with honesty, fuirness. and ia
p chi t i.ienin,'itilitiiiji iinmisiBrrii Kod fiiirh toward
all parties, and we
!
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v
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a
Ei
authorize the Gompany to use this car
d,
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wirrant-or our aigna
cure
a
by tincnte, wliu
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S"i"'l for ci'i ll'ar to turea attached, in its ndrtrtfoenienti."
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ndf'lateil ware, clock, etc., ia

Nortnem Nkw Mexica., and anWe the untUrsignea Banks end
nounce 'hut he is nelling nt eaat-ar- n
Bankers will pay all Frizes dreuen
In
Watehea
w.
pri
eancially
Statt Lotteries
there 1ms been a great reduction, in 7 ht Louisiana
and Be it'j;i', always to tha front, which may bt presetted at 0t
is oiline them it the rsdnced C0U titers
It, H. VT ALVMLET, Prenldent LooIm
luna Rational Bank.
prices, and in all the lines ef goods
that be sell yon can bet na the riERRJE lMACX, pp-l- f
at fcttata la
'
tlnnal Bttnii.
as repreeoated.
eality

Mot Market fr tbeat
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In tax Academy of Music, New Orleaas
Tuesday, Octaber 9, 1888.
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ihrniuaHm find NtliH ftu
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BAve horvmiomi ktn-l- i uf medl-- cl
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01 curing hnr
to tt
t b
I wi. b(in
pei'HLauIeil
After the h l UKa
your hwtlt'ii
Ah
buitlot
t:ie
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tIlBipfnr'Htt
iiciiriv auu cciaJiny
tU'i tnf n now
jaie,
olri. Auoller rhlld 1"S
jr'rl tw I o
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ViU

t heco.rt'j nfflipted In ilie anifj way, rmu I
UnIiu tiio H. S. S. and u ttlcpntp tv prompt

pr.:aant

curt.

N. C.

WACHiojatu.

The
Itrn i:iu. Mo, JulyOn. 7,
Gerjilei..n
Atlanta,
wheu tut tl'ieu WfekH tld
tirl
We trltxl tba
out wi h
1H8R

rti'u.ito Co.,

fetna.

BwlfJ
Ou
hroka

irm:rli'iiiui
rpj
tba
(four
btu to
oji'I by t;t tlnio tito hmi taktii klx
hl.
Hiifs flio wan completsjiy cured, fowsbo
It
a fvt and hp&vy hvtA of bair a ifbust,
h artr
''I. 1 foel It but rij duty tt make
aw?Terai y.wid d.CNrst but wlthuut
UKKjiiil li jufflL
Wj tried B. 3. S., and by
ilmB one Ix.t.le v. an
bur heml

frttin

H. T. Bhubj.
LtLi fltaiciuent. licsfoctfully,
Tekx., June 27, 1fW The
CmTTANooai,
Hwitt Spuoiiic Co., Atlanta, Oa.
Jcr:(lciren :
Z.t laU3 1 !ontrn't(vl
poIhk" aud ut oucsi
r- avrnght a 'liyjdc.ftu. wli.i trcatuu inu for
tT ninn t lift, by Lis flt!vti.j I wtirj'toC: ;sl
Bprtnys, K'., wurre hi, eourin
1 flV.ineTJt wan
cinfully cbnprvctl. Iruiam-r!- f.
hat tht
spi'lint
erd, its X thought,
bird's u uiit'Ar on any f;ue aml.'iody.
Tn'W
juurpasfd to sorvs iud ruu-I- t
J was (iilvUeti to try b, ti. H., aud
t; ul '
1
It I c mi men red to
iniaxuatcly nfier tukl

bi'i

f

Ofbrrj

nxt

Improve, Hi,)vy at tht, but iitir riij.ltily
nJiarwartln, and soun iioMilngS rtunulued teO
nf niy tr ubi. My biuu is now thor
ti
ouRhly cieaL..d, ant my antum f ret f rora
a
Cunt, and I owe my jarotteut cninllthm
your ntMiclno. I chrtrfuliy
prttctHi euiPto
s uttcmt nt tl.at o :h era who hav
gist
uuered a 1 h tv mar map tlie nnni hPneQL,
liAJtbi- M. Bcuv, ii West MiUU tiU
-- Thp Swift
Eomeh, La., May 23,
Co., A l ttttta, titti t rrtf,Jl)U : Alit two
cars a!i my mmprnl henltb pavtay eu- I Y.U9 0 dbllltHKjd thut I aiOJOT
lilfl.V.
(iespalrud of ever ff.lii well npain. All
tit At t.io phytilclaiui tl'jnu rnr me brmiff .o
Frienda ii!e.isU-- tbat
l iniam?iit ivll.-fllntilit i;lvo a. 8. S. a fair tiwu, althoiiKh I
tJiciuiht It would lw throwing awa.v iiiuiiov.
A.ier trklntt a UmrouKh eoiir, my ii altb
jv..d at. duin rettirni-.i- , uud I nnwt mtv tbai
B B. ti. a.l ne cutl-laa I
all
ine,
.
othciH whllH lining it.
a ton'r can mutt
heart! 'y
for (fP'ufid d"hl- ty.
It;
K.
It ueriululy la u specif to. W.
liauiuaji, J. P.
Homkr, La. 7 know Mr. W. F. Drltljfcs, and
wllUay ibailUaj luii pieut
JoaiU'B Shlltom, Uniffclit
on flip id and Rtrl.. DiBouflfimi.'lM
fno. Tun Hwivx tt'atci-iCo., Urawoi' X
aUiauta, O a.
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"liir

iUAKAN'l'KKV bY KOt K NATIONAL BANK
f Naw Orlcaaii, and tlia Tieket maligned by th
Prpsuint of an Instilation Mbom hnrterei
rishte era rec9itnitd tu the lslurlICirtM; tbom
fora bawnra
f aay liuitotiua ar aaiii)niou
ijchcizies."

aware nns

r

la
ion in each Inrallly, t
Oialrhoraea.AiiiUnnw to thowt vlmrall. aromijli1'.!- Hnr nfour
valuablcuud rary uasful
NitMPLEN.
Tbetu samples.aB wrll su ttis waVh.wo smul fre,aut aiWr yoa
turn kev't Hi era Id four home for montua and shown thirrj
to thus wliomay have called, thy
jour own prnprlr
It la pwifMQ to make tlila creM nft. r, Minllt'tf riie hOIJU
BUI.U watch and (ONTV bii!I fresi,
tlmahowln(jf
tlie sample Id any locality, olwaya rnaultn In a larc traila for
a; after puraftiliiilea havtttn lit a Irwullty for mniilli or tw
In trod'' from tha
irs usually get Irum HOIM to
nrroimtlliiff
country. Ttiia, tha ine"t wondcrlul ofT- r ever
At onca
tnown, la ruado In urrtfr thnt ourswmplM roav
Vlicre lliij cn boMtin, all over Injuries, Write at once, tust
make sure of Ihecnapc. Keaiforlt will tw hardly any trnubl
tor you to show iueaiui1t tu tliosti wtm may call at .your boms
and yuurrward Will Ui moat tlfeetnry,
postal rnrrl oO
Which to writ
roata bull cent ftiid alter yout now all, If yom
l!ut If yoa da
to not rare) to no further, why no liarru la
aad your aiWroaa t ohm. yoD can acmm FHI'G nnei of tha
tkeat solid fold
to th world suid oar Urt Unnuf

llVjNi;iliLai

Anyou wiablnir to learn th Rpnniali
anuiintre can do so hy takirc lessons al
my claai, wliirh I sin bow teaehioK, U

vary rensonnble terms.
Full pitrticulars cm b learBed fcva,at aialibury sV Co's Dra
giving to
Store.
E. A. FIXZON,

a,

'0TL aiA!Hfl.RJ.
OartafsJaUBiiiallU

WtMrftnainraH.frnirrit.

teL

Comfort

and be

Happy.

It it by no means uncertain.
but, on tlie contrary, a well ascertained faat, that upon tha wsll
being ef matfs stomach depends
titat medicam cf happiness which
is vouchsafed to him in this world.
Dyspepaia, the fee of all others to
the etomaoli's tranquility, nnrl
most to be dreaded, is a complaint
to the preliminary relief and
eventual oure of which Hoatetter'a
tmtch Bitters is specially

fitting
promoting
snstaining the exercise of the physical and mental faculties
It,
Moreover, facilitates the seeretinn
of healthy bile., aetaates without
discomfort the habit of body, and
tends, when taken upon renting.
to produce healthy slnmber. Ma
laria ia conquered by it.
The BTnrBss'otnn'H te
issued Marsh BKd
Mb yaw. It ts qm
ef asofid in
matiou for all who
tha luxHria ar tu4
aeoesaltiea S Ufa. Wi
can cloth you and luralna yew with
all th aeoesaary end Kaav;vwy
appllaneea to ride, vaile, iia4,
eat, C.tU, bunt, work, po w Aiaia,
r stay at hooia, and in vruriov.
atyloii and qnnnfltla.''. Jui;) '.yt,tti
what i3 rfisjiiivedl to d.? nil V.a i
t. ije
CCSKSilTJIol.!, end Jts out
.H I' xi Wlf
0.tH.tV!T,0 (Jl tlit Tii
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OUii-- ' fit, w'i'eti will
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Eat With
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SPANISH CLASS.

u

i
dn.

ar wall repaid for thstime ppetit1
and eiTpsns
incurred in the
The nffnir passed off
Bfippily and all saemtd to enjoy
tbamaelves.
The tax cae agatnat tha Denver
& Fort Worth
roafl, tred in
Springer, resulted in a verdict for
the defendant, under the statute ef
1887, exempting foreign railroad
corporations from taction during
tha first six years ef their operation in th Territory.
On lost Sunday nigtrt tha office)
of HugTies Bros.' lumber yrd was
en'ered hy burglars, the safe
opened, and about $20 in money
taken. There were in the safe
several chcks and other valuo'l
papers wtich were left. Thethisf
prebahly wanted a little ready
money and "knowing fee eafe waa
unlocked to Tt this method of at
iafying his "wants. It 's Tory evident a gang of thieres is werkiag
thia viomity,
rd onr citizena
should be on their guard.
Residents
of Spo'kano Falls.
Washington Territory, have besm
compelled te de what many other
frontier communities have dons)
before, and hs"ve organized a vigi
lance eenvmittee to protect the
town fretn tlnevea and incendia-riea- .
Tbey pTwpoaa to girt
kidney a very warm recep
tion when cacght. Though par- talcing somewhat of the lawless
order, vigilance committees are
frequently effective in preventing
crime when all other means fail. It
ill "be well, therefor lor all evil
dors to steer clear ef Spokatia
Fulls unless their necks are in
sured against all accidenta that
mav occur through getting them en
tangled in a ceil of rope. Equity.

f

iu tUara f tlia tlrawiiia, h,
id rnrlj,
gaaiantea of aaaiut fairnoM and Integrity, lluu
tlia alianeot ai r 11 tqaal, and tkat
can
pawlbly divina wliat nuaibma will draw a Prim
"H KM KM R Fit a1)!') tlm t lh iinvmant f ."rirwl

v.lai.Olli PtItMO.V

A a waa expected, tha ball Inat
evening was well attended and
proved a prand success The hays

e;

Jiir Crleusia l,a.
RKMEMBEiurS: ES

Heavy

T. P. Gable and wife ctrne ever
from Trinidad te attend tb ball
last might.
Far some resien Tiaten ia well
repreeanted'in the "Denver ocheela,
althasgh nur town boasts tha best
school building in the Territory.
The aale or tha XL brond of sat-tl- a,
ander foreclosure of mortgage,
tok place in 'Springer yesterday.
Win. Rinp was th purchaser on a
bid of 12 800. Tha amount of tha
not and interest, on which tha
sale was made, was $12,404 03

iniiieraiirtied, cleiirlr 8tatniK your rest
denoe, with Statu, County, City. Street
and Mimtier. More rapid dihu return e
lirery will be assured by yaur erirlusiug
an hnrelop beartngyour tulladdress
Send I'ssalal Astes, Express
It enables tboe who
orders or i,w l oik j'.xciinni;, in erilia adapted.
use it with a reasonable degree ef
ary ltter. Currency by Expiess (at
persistence to eat with a relish,
txjieus;, addressee to
. A. BitruiN.
heoiuse it imparts a tielthful
Maw Orltaas, La
to digest with ease,
or li. A. BArraiK,
it
strengthens the atomach;
Trusaiuftca, D. .
anil to assimilate tbe food which
is eaten and digested, thns beneRcgistfrei Letters ti
flesh and
health,
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morning Seciotary Tliotnpn
received 1hn fllwinar frvtn the
celleotor of custom at liroiviieville.
Texas, dated the 24ili inat..
'The aitiuHon nt Rio Grand
City ia precarious, but quiet to day,
petidin; a ooiitercnoe ot a com
niittee from the tnob with the
(l.eriff, ani the roanlt of wounds .
If no ar;remtint is reached. U. 8.
troops will probably be needed to
nijrhf. It is desired to have thir
to pro ect tha tnwn at the
rrquort ef tha sheriff of Stan
eotinly, S'ate troop will reach
there Wednesday. Inspector
and Deputy Sheriff Di'larrj
are atill in Ringgold."
Seetetarj Thotnpaon this after-nootransmitted copies of the tel
agram received from the collector
on the subject, to tha acting secretary of war, with a request to take
such e ion at may bo 'e.md ner- essnry for the pretectionif life and
roperty at Rio Grande Oit- -.
WiSHiNOTov, Sept.
acting secre.ary of war this afternoon i reared Uuited States treoi s
Jsaut t Ilia Crada CUj.

tntt f 6i

Tweatiaus M.
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Ni t'ic: M herehyigivan the inoiiroorat
ors sell 'tieinbers ef the First f'resby
tarhiR Oiiurcb ef
that In accord
anoe
ib the reqnireiaents of the
Ceriit.'ii'e of Incorporation ofusld body
Bltha held on Saturday, Oc
a mietin
roller G, 1SSS. at 7S0 o'clock T in., in the
rresliytf rr'ti ichajiel in Hnloti, fer the
piirpnie of eleetiinif tiv (5) trustees for
said Omen to serve one yeur. By order
of tli' l eril.
MUt IW.A. McM Alt'lTH, Pre,
Al f K Hcrkam. 8ec.

suin-imnr-

lliat.

HlhWa:,

CAUL fiORX. I'ren. Tmtom
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Didn't I'jrjlwe

Mr. WilliatH Paith of Denver

ItlLLIOV SISTH1SUTE9.

was in town

fejr-of-

Ian riairlicn KtstQhur,
It was at a railroad eating 6Ution.
'The man from Montana was hungry and
an a hurry.
"I'lea-.pas me them perliters, m is
ter," lie said, addressing the elegant
gcnUeman from Bo6ton, who sat ncx'. to
iii in.
The Rostonian slowly focused his gold
ycK lasbCi on the man from Montana,
"Did yo: think that I was ore of the
mahrrbi" He asked icily
The others held their knives and forks
suspended in midair, expecting to see
the man from Montana shrivel up, but
no such phenomenon took place. He
sttirned aud beckoned to the nearest
araii.er.
'"Georje, cerne here, plense.'"
"What is it, aii?" asked "Oorg;."'
''I wanted to apolo.'ie to you, that's
all. You see, I mistook this party here
Tor vou, hut I hope you won't be ofiVnc- -.
at it. Now pass mc then pcrtaters
on wi:h the round up.''
jawj we'll

1

miiat happy res

wa

't

e

(From VVdnesay's Daily.
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(jFrom Monday's Daily.)

Russell Marcy has gone last.
J. .. Lowe started forCalifornia
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A most interesting experiment
Judge Long, now holding cou-at Springer,. N. M., in his charge culminated to d.iy in raising some
to the grand jury, gave enough te irtieut grown frttm seed ae old as
yesterday.
Dr. G. B. Kohlhouscu left for the eettleis ou the Maxwell giant the Exodus-- The experimenter is
to till three of these columns. Ver
Davia Dr-who,, last y"ar,
Springer
from a frieiid'inAlexaiidna,
W. P. Brooks left Raton y ester little of the long document has the
tmture ef a charge to jurymen. Lg) pt, some grains ef wheat taken
Uay lor Ualitomia.
G. V. tjeer went to Trinidad Neniiv all of it is an argument and fiooi a miinuny exhumd near the
exhortation in furor of legal meth- ruins of Memphis, and belonging,
yesterday to meet Lis wife.
ods und- against violence. If we it is believed, to the pniod ot the
Mis, Duncan and Mr. Anderson understand
the judge lightly, he ninth dynasty, which woulu make
started for the
yesterday.
would have the leaders who in- it grown about 3,000 ears li- C,
At the invitntiou of the grand fluenced armed
resistance, or the er be nearly 5 000 yte.rs old. He
.
M. A. Riid' I). Me formation of armed
jury
bodies of men planted the eed (arly iu tbe spring
Martin wentte Springer yesterday for the
purpose of resistance, in- und earefully. uurssd it. It grew
All ports in PoituRUese, India dicted and pumsheil. All who will rapidly and at the tine of catting
have been declared infected with return to the ways ef peace the measured fro;n six and a half te
eholera by tne British foreign jndjje would have excused,. The seven feet high.
he leaves slter-natIhce.
ou the stalk like common
most perfect Ireedom to buy ar
wheat. hut the product of the plant
J lie strike nt the train men en sell land, or travel abroad without
the Chicago dii'irien of the Illinois molestation in insisted upon im- is the most singular uart of it, for,
C'eu riil railway has turned out to peratively.
Tie jiidce thinks instead of growing iu en ear like
enm of the senlers have enuitahle modern corn, there is a heavy Blunbe a small matur.
Candidate are getting in thei right which sheuld be considered ter of shihII twigs in place of the
wort tiiis week prior to thu nomi and honored Uy the government. spindle which hangs downward
na!iinr conventions.
Next week He eavs that himself prepared a from its weight, and each
the political pot will coniuisncn to measure and forwarded It to the thickly studded with kernels, each
natieual capitol, designed te satin of which is in a separate husk.
boih
y, if the measure should prnvail, From what is threshed a larger
J he
Colorado Bmelter owners Ihis
end of jusiiiie.
ciop will be grown next year, as
will meet in Denver tomorrow and
a vast number the result proves this ground to
utters
Long
Judge
orotest against the reduction on of truisms.
What lie says will exceed in- quality anything that
freight rates to the east on Colora
be controverted by the modern gaain can grow
not
probably
do ores.
any one Most men think a great
Frank Olive denies that he has deal of the law, espee ally when it
lau's Land Mm Art.
purchased the bridge saloon mid
A late special from Beaver, No
therm. When ene gets
restaurant in Trinidad, although lie imftly imposed upon under the Man's I. and gives the proceedings
is making, that town his headquar forms of law he feels differently.
of the Oklahoma territorial
terin t pi esent.
O. O. Chase was nominVe at prove Judge Long's ad
A number of tourist cars loaded dress in the abstract. T he eld saw
ated for delegate to the fifty-firswith Odd Fallows-re- '
timing from that circumstances alter caes is congress and the whole ticket for
the excursion to Calilornht made likewise as rue as the .latitudes the torri orial council phiced in
t

eat

Aler-srs-
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e

tigii

X

pr'rt8
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t

up tin- - first sec ioa of yesterday's
east boutift tram.
J. B. Harvey is a candidate for
superintendent of schools. Sinn-ne- l
Hill and John Q, Adams are
also in the field for the same p
sition.
Burglars find some inducements
even in Mpringer. One of this
class rustled up $55 in the resi
deuce of John Kern and took it
away with him.
A. K, Buriiam lias concluded to
withdraw from the race for the po
sition 01 county treasurer ind ho
will not appear before the conveu
iion as a candidate.
Senator Shernir.n grows
mental. He wants to hug Canada,
and thinks retaliation a nsty,uieau
thing. 60 do Levi P. Morton and
the other ' stockholders of the Canadian Pacific railway.
All the iucgling whh the llgurs
in the world will not d'i away with
the fact that the Republican plu
rality at the late JIaise election is
J, 214 lss thsn the Republican
plurality at the September elestiou

srti

of 1884;
A gentleman jiving the name of
Howard was a 'passenger on the
east-boun-

train ves'erday.

He

made inquires while here cncern
ing the death of Harry Uaesett. a
deputy sheriff, who was killed at

Otere several r!ars ago.
time table
The S.;nta Fe ne
will go into effect either on the
3(th of this month or the 15th of
next. In any event all passenger
trains will arrive in Albuquerque
at noon. The passenger and freight
divisions, however, will beshsnged
to Wal'aee. Citizen,
Mr. Depe.v's admirers greeted
his return to New York with a tug,
a biHfs bund and a pumpkin pie.
He boarded the tug, listened to
the band and ate the pie Bo go
the great. Now. if he had boarded
the hand, listened to the pie and
eaten the tng, it would have been
worth talking about.
Court items are scarce. Judge
Li ng and Clerk Johnson spent the
Sabbath in Lis Vegas and consequently there was 110 session of the
The grand
court this morning
jury is sitting but its work is nearThe ejectment
ly
completed.
cases brought by the Maxwell
Grant company hare all gone-oe- r
for the term. There is a murder
case set for Wednesday in wbioh
; B. Franks
appears for the
e.

The surveyor general has re.
ceived instruction to eause a sur
vey to tie maafl 01 tne military
reservations of Fort Butler and
Fort Craig, with a view to their
appraisement and sale at pnblic
auction. The land in the reservations is supposed to be quite valuable for agricultural purposes; A
proposition has been pending before the secretaiv of the interior
since March', 1SSJ. for the order ef
their survey and sale." These military reservations have been aban
doned for a number e years. pasU.

The platlonu asks that
about supremacy ot'luw. regard for the
Isvr. etc. lis tiave not, that we No Man's Land be placed under
remember new, heard any censid central ol the State of Colorade
erable number, in any wine, ap uniil it perfects laws of its own,
prove ef annod resistance in this and calls upon compress to drrp
fu-ld- .

But all nitr bave
controversy
favored
ererv reasonable and
peaceful agitation of' the matter in
tlio hope of somehow attracting
hope Judge Long
justice. "
may greatly help the cause of
Oface and nlse the cause of the
settlers, by peaceful methods.
A

d'cjil

SUn

Cinci

tiM

u i

as Sin Itself.
iniw-Sla- r.

political etnfe and legislate in the
of No Man's Land, where
it is badly needed

interest

Peculiar
Iu the ffombi nation, proportion, and
preparation of its ingredients, Hood's
Surnapnrilla accomplishes cures where
i thur
preparations entirely fail. Pecu
liar in its good uawe at home, which

Soon after Horace Oreeley start is a "lower of
strength abroad,"
to learn the printing business
in tlio nlionometml sales it
went to see a preacher's dung h peculiar
inis attained,. Iloo I's Sarsaparilla it
he next time he attended
ter.
fur
the most Micceseful medicine
he
considers
as
was
ly
meeting
the
blood,
giving
purifying
strength,
at
tonisbed
hearing the minister
announce as his text. "My dangb and creating an appetite.
ter is being grieviously tormented
The story comes from Florida
by u devil."
that Geretdmo and his braves offer
The scarcity of water in Rntorr to shew the
officials a
continues and' may yet result in mountain of government
gold if they w'll but
disaster.
return them to their old haunts in
In the war at Aspen over their New Mexico and Arizona. Gerry
right of way over a certain street nay refer to the Adam's diggings,
the Midland has gotten away with ttien again he may not. lie may
the mo (irai.ue. the tight was refer to that place where the streets
bitter white it lasted several heads are said to be paved with geld,
were battered nnd the Kio Grande whhh he bas shown se many. For
officials were 3ued lor oor.teinpt our own part we'll forego the lux
Advertiser.
ury if they will consent to keep
On the nLht of the 20th inst. usrry where lieu. Lhieitain.
the hardwnre store 01 A. tl. U"iey
A French woman who was at
wss broken in'o and a quantity ot
Asbnry
park a few weeks ago were
uisioN and cutlery taken. As will a
and certainly very
striking
he seen by a notice in another col
proper bathing dress. It was made
of
is
a
offered
reward
lor
$50
timn,
and
ef white Turkish
the recovery of the goods and the waist and drawers toweling
were et one
arrest and conviction of the thief. piece, reaching from chiu to heels
Hon. 1. is. ( atron arrived 111 like a child's night dress. Over
town this morning, after an absence this was worn a long skirt. The
of several months in which he has wearer, who was nearly six feet
been engaged in investigating the hih, looked like her father's ghost
condition of the effete monarchies wiieu she took a bath.'
ofEurope. He is not as rosy a hue as
Do you have auy troubl
with
when he left an j we have no doubt
Ber- so
call
If
at
your
eyesight?
for
that he would give more
Santa Fe, notwithstanding the fire, inger's and have your eyes tested.
than he would for the whole conti They have tho latest and best sci
nent of Europe. He sayB he will entific devices invented
testing
rebuild on the old corner provided the eve, together with a complete
he can secure tenants before hand line of Eye Glasses, Spectacles,
to occupy the structure after it is ete., and we guarantee to givs you
Herald
completed.
aperfe.st fit.
The Clayton Enterprise says:
Romancer Stevenson is in De'Ye mills of ye gods grind slow ne's south seas, and Kemancer
ly,' but ye Mills who is acting as Haggard is in the Utitalizing re
prosecuting attorney for this dis- gion of the North Pole, so, in time.
trict, is grinding out his own at a we may look
some tales of
rapid pace by the manner in which travelers
he is summoning people living at
Convicts are the only persons
long distances from the county who do net believe in their con
to
before
till
grand victions. Detriot Free Press.
appear
seat,
jury without any earthly causeThe bullion injthe imperial bank
wbatever. Isy bis indiscriminate
methods and' recklessness he has- of 8t. Petsrsbnrg amounts to 8211,- caused the county the unnecessary 472,495 iu roubles.
Floods in Algeria are reported
expenditure of considerable men-eIt is to be hoped the lecture to have caused an enormous loss
given him by Judge Long will Le of life.
heeded. It is impossible to squelch
The famous volcano of 8tromball
the gentleman now, hut Iik, with is in a state of active eruption.soine other favorites (1) will be laid
Fresh Oysters,' at the P.atea
high- and dry upon the upper shelf
'
sites November next." ftight, Meat Market, Coeir avsaue.
brother; and this ssme Mills is one
Go t the brick barber" shefor
of the organizers and leaders of
the "People's Prty," iu ColJiix. a
ed
he
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Many of our readers will remember
that Dom Pedro, emperor of lirrtnil, with
the empress, came
country in
1876 to take part in the opening: of the
centennial exhibition in 1'hiladelphii.
They stood'foremost upon the platform
among the group of; royal and distinguished gitests when; President Grant
touched an electric wire which set all
the vnst array of machinery in motion
and declared the exhibition opened.
The curiosity of the American people
to look upon a live emperor was intense
Pedro attemped to
and whenever-Doexamine the exhibits he was wedged in
iiemovably by a gaping, excited but
pagood natured mob. He here this-itience for two days. On the third- day
he resolved upon a bold change.
"1 shall sec nothing,'' he said to his
secretary. "I must be incognito. Procure me some dis;t;ree."
The next day a stout farmer with a
coat not of the newest, his- - wife on his
arm in a rather shabby merino gown.
shouldered his way throcgh the gates
and spent the day in a close study of the
educational svstem- of different countries. Thus they quietly and unnoticed
continued their observations for a week,
One day '.hey were in the midst of a
of many rares
surging crowd
and nations, when they nmt'a group of
t.ve:ty Brazilian civilengineers,student3
from the great Polytechnic schsol in
Bethlehem. Pa. The young men stopped,
hesitated in amazement, and then, with
loud cheers and wild excitement, saluted
the larmer and his wife, bowing to the
ground and kissing their hands.
"It is the emperor," one of ihem explained to a bystander. "He is more
than our king, he is the father of his
Out of his own scanty purse he
people!
supports me and nine other orphan boys
at our school. In every countiy he has
his orphan boys in colleges and univer
sities, that they may bring back know
edge of aif arts and sciences to Brazil.
He has just made a tour of Europe, and
he comes here to find new inventions
and ideas that may be useful to his peo
ple "
The boys gathered closely around Dom
Pedro, while he asked each as ta his
health and success. He knew each of
"his bsys" personally, and was loved by
them with deep, ?Tateful affection.
When the litt'e scene was over, the
staunch Republicans standing near separated, questioning whether, if all
,
had been like t! h good
Democracy would always have
conquered so easily in this world.
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hear her: "Please come to order, f dear
pointmeut was placed elsewhere.
VK THE SHADOWS.
doctor. It is very bad manners to talk
Mr. Burnett pet tbe place and 1
religion or politics ia a joint. You, as
. C. HOLMES, KIWr.
rehardly think there ia cause
HOW CLERGYMEN VISIT THE NEW srtranger, of courso do not know the rule;
fo pardon me for preventing you indulgWl-- I
i
YORK DIVES.
gret among taxpayers.
ing in such a breach ot etiquette."
Th
is
Democrats
few
MT
made
Another smoker gravely added: "The
days a report
Every
ThoM Who Ht Done It Quietly and
lady's ripht, doctor." What more scoldin
are
that
started
taken
being
guini
steps
every place
might have come I can't say, but the
Oue Who Published Bit Experience
ing
vrh ere Blaine rpoke in iine
In looking to the removal oftiovsrn-o- r
the Sight of minister bowed and turned to the door.
to All the Worlil-IIWhen I took them to their hotel, they
Augusts, BlaiuVs home, the DemIjsi and that the object is us Reekie I)lliitlon Affected a Part y of eald:
"Officer, you've done one thing.
Good
Stories
Tells
made
Three
a
as
the
benefit
For
attai'ivd.
Thulr Eicort
ocrats
gain of 30 per cftit. gooil
You've showed ns that hell wAs here nnl
of Them.
that we are all living ia it without knowTbe French Csnsdians, of whom of those iiitervettd it can be put
Copyright 1888.)
ing it."
there are larpe numbers in Maine, down us a f .ct that Gov. Koss will
which
is
hard
to determino
It
"What did yon pet for yonr trouble?"
of
the
deserves
credit
asked the business-likreporter.
roted the Rppiililicau ticket on ac- remain in his position until the
i: i lx'.' 'inof
for services and seventy-fiv- e
tartlv
"Twenty-fivcount (if
Cleveland's re- expiration of his term There is the tiller
w oi!i C y by vlsit-- I
of
for expenses. I netted seventy. It
s t'uir.s and d.vea. Chelate Henry
was fl'i expensive lesson but Igucssitpaid
taliation nisspaga.
batons way to s cure his removal
v rd Bocchcr onoo mailo a tour o( them!"
nave not the Gc
and
the
KVpublican
.mm nner tlie protection
of the
"I suppose yon find plenty to do escorJir Every citizsu of Haton who
Tje I'ev. Dr. r "n, Dr. Hall,- ting others besliles clenrTmen?"
lias the intermt ef the town at power to accomplish it. even isif pollre.
Dr. V ..d, Dr. EimpDr.
"Plenty; you would be surprised to
heart should bs priiit at the rin they rnilly desired to, which
eoii, Dr. Parker, una other pnstors of
know w.at a large number of 'V'lm-minDemocrats
duubtt'd.
much
a
leaser note, went through
are made up in New York
n next Meminy evnnit.
deiu very
or about the s.imc time. All in the ccparties
roe of a week, aud that all the
AHSWEB TO INQUIRIES, $1.0
castration shwild be Binds at that alone might brine about the event, kept their ti i: more or less cecrei from yearro- j
nil."
is at prtsent no apparent the pnnernl pu' 'r., anil mndo nso of the
iSPOBT OK EmilS, COVTaaTS, its. , I.O
but
there
"Do .dies ever go?"
4ire which shall curry with it no d.sire
Fresurins UaS Pilanll. Filing ArCum"r,-- ,
Cn fact, the k'OV.:.:e t'r'jtd in tUs tnanier to
uii their part.
sue Candusllng Onissts, on Muriarato
"Supposing they do, should I do right
Let it he
uncertain meaning.
.
S"r"ions r.nd literary
r
ll..irjirato
Tsrms. SeaS (tr siroulir la
to tell you?"
desire just now is bar wo' or to t '.irow
paramount
compli-cau- i
the
t
he
n"n
cannot
tnywn that taxpayers
HENRY N. COPP, 'EffiSF
work.
buHied into any soiieno like thai mouy, and to this end, which A cor;- r, icte rrrclu Tner.....olor''y
Go f tlio City Meat Market,
ted In
u v s
WASHINGTON, D C.
moans tlip election of Mr. Jeseph,
Srerr snjr h'.U fctrs Coi's Bottler's SMS
th:i n t.1 l vtlie: v, T. De . it T.U-- Clark avenue, lor fresh
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1st
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be
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v
to
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a
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effort,
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pgtj srlM air tS ssnss Itostmra stumis,
The result of such action is now
fa
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will
Democrat
true
rejoice tre
livery
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ulyloo apparent. While ever.v in
success ami all others fro:. . i ."
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n
r, it, phigular
accruing to American citizens
no n.
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No other preparation has won snm-sat
and act with the ma to r .:p, r
there is unanimity of opinion that keep quiet
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borne equal to Hood's Sarsaparitkk
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r" umuceit i i unusual
K.
T.
r io;....
tlii:
c peel;, ylhofeo who Lowell, Mass., whore it In niaile, It iff now,
tb granting of the petition now jority
rou:..-- y nml liaye
havo Cin reared ia t
as it has liecn for years, the leading medicine
COOK AVENUE,
flt'das Tuuipi Killed.
before the board of county com
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r
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no
for purifying
the hpiod, and toiling and
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"
to
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This
name
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r,a
good
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strengthening
system.
wisjioners weuld result in disaster
j :inii:i;"
A queer, strange affair eame to tl. ; i..rec
.m cf soeii detective or f.iide.
at home" Is "a tower of strength aliroad.'1
to the town. Every man of family
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wo
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would
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require a volume
t
jree,
par'y
& It. (i. train from
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" vruea of pood.stantlin",
to print all Lowell people
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eheuld attend prepared to express light on the D.
and oue
PGOpI
Pueblo yesterday morning. The n ft . ' .t ia a local f.rmiiury, "u.J the
liavo eaid In favor of Hood's
PROPRIETOR
Lie feelings exrneatl.y and point
0
Mr. Albert
Sarsaparilla.
off three Mnxiuan towi," tm;'lT"nx as tin ir mentor a debraketnaii
put
'istt's- - If vIiib at 28 East l'ine
tect 'c ii ! :;iclitd to a leiutinR hotel uptown
dly. Show the commissioners the
Lowell Street, Lowell, for 15 years
Be ssmur aud when the mi I" :vi:til w.i v. The lattn's itorycf the
fleet of the prcrpessd division and tramps at
' s
afTordiia
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s boss e aTpenter by J. W. Bennett,
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i rain
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Conductor
employed
to
fpint
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Being; prevideW with steam
abide the result. It it not oeres
iilea of tbe lower side of the Empire
president of the F.i le Telephone Company,
of a t'ox ftond
Reese
noticed
door
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come
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sore
had i large Tunning
leg,
City.
earyto pass reselntions 'to holster car
wlilrli troubled him a year, when he began to
"I enlled for my pnrty nt eight oVlock
slightly opened, au4 upon
power I am prepared to do
The
soon
sore
found
and
theia
grew
take
up any political shyster, but sim
Hood's
in
the
Sarsaparilla.
evening
readyfor
saw a man walking around
looking
lime
In
a
In
short
and
flainheil
less
their
dinner.
disappeared.
to
'uc'1
size,
jp'y
(ive
eiproseion of In i ho car who paid lie had been me, Imviaj
Jos. Diinphy, 214 CenThey w; rB excited, nervous I innysny,
any and all kinds of wood work
opinion that shall Allow lie ruisuii
I hey
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seenieii
Loweii, hae
fear
to
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that
Street,
pet
might
shot. Iha uiau was one of the
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.
and
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The
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robbed.
cf
sort
consoled
lumps
swellings
committee
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rstauding.
nOOa S
Mexicans who was put off at Be
on his face and neck,
tlieui, nnil off v."e started. We wen:' first
log the meeting in charge must emer. lie could
promptly and satisfactorily.
which Hood-- sarsapa- brace pnineinthc neighborhood of
a
to
no
cohereni
give
rilla completely tared. Sarsaparilla
Kixth avenuo and Thirt'-.iisistreet,
perform it duly nd the echeait
account of it, liu it, was gathered where I e.vplaiaed the my:'.:rie3 of faro
Mrs. C. V. Marriott, wife of tlio First Asin kFTlee'.
sistant fire Engineer of Lowell, says that
from his talk that eoiue of his au Rave tbcm tlio pedigree of tlio dealer
for It years she was troubled with stomach
Special attention give
of cappers who xrsro there.
and a cou
.
disorder and sick headache, which
CORRESPONDENCE conipfluioui liad phot him. There They wereplaastonished,
but chiefly on acTlie attacks am on ewry fortwhs a bullet hole through the side count of the eminent respectability of the
to the repairing of any kind of
and the people."
night, when she was obliged to tuUe her bed,
Santa F, Sept. 27, 1888. of the cat, so it can o inferred place
and was unable to andurs any noise. .Slx
"Didn't the proprietor object?" queried
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after a Ubm
There ie but little of interest to that seme one was in the ear with the reporter.
the attacks ceased entirely.
machinery, wagons,, etc,
"Nut much,) I'fe done him a lot of
ejete Uiis week. The goTruor is him. A man' hat was found, favors
Many more might be given hsd we room.
nml be grateful, ia IiIh way. Inabsent in atteuilnnce at the fairs. with powder burn on it As he stead of kicking at the docovs, he offered On the recommendation of people of, LoweU,
The Isadora ot both parties are did not pprar to b badly injured the in ciL'ars and drinks, whiiJi they re- u who know us, wu ask you to try
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
fused. Front hero we went ti a
Hood's Sarsaparilla
!e policy shop thafs cliiefly patron
busy in the field endeavsring t the conductor closed the door and
$1; sTt8T$i. Prepared onrjr
cenrince roteri that the welfaro of proceeded to Graoeroi, the next ize, by negroes nndcheapcriiniimls. They SoldbjalldruiririKtl.
CO., A'jthcaril, Lowsll, Mus.
bl C. I. UOOL
the t'uvi'lnpa panic i.ioitly, a new
play
ii
the Territory
wholly dependent telegraph station, and upon open iuvention which enables a poor devil to
.TERMS CASH.
100 Dosos One Dollar
tipou the election of their respec ing Hie door thete, ttie man wa gamble wit'i two or three cents. a The
place didn't interest my employers bit.
tive caiKlidates. There bus ij ot h Uiiuil to be dead. It is supposed They
were ilispusteil all tlirouidi. As we
9
3ng transpired as yet to lead your he was shot by one cf his feriuei were leaving n clever mulatto who had
beautia
came
u
opin-iete
to
up and pave
dtoppeil
VJLID-V- lf
companions.
correspondent change his
CAPITAL STOCK, tXOO,000.
ful story of a sici: wife. The student, bethat Aatonio Jooenh will be
Ki.ojm distance above where the
fore I c mill say a word, handed a quarter
elected by at Wast 3,001) majoriiy man was uiscovereJ, the (lead to the fellow. The latter stood still us if
.Mr Otero will be disappointed horiies of bis companions were wishing to nay something. The student,
who was a jjeiierouii sort of a chap, said
when the votes are counted in found, each with bullet holes iu to him:
"'.My friend, is there anythinj elso I
these places where he expeets the them. There is at present ao the
can du for you?'
to he advar ced,
oiy
Valencia
county
G3
largest majorities.
"'Yep.' answered the fellow with an
anxious Krin.'plve mea number. I never
Some killing.
will not give him a
majority
dominie
before!'
on
a
CO
played
Vcr Mcxii an.
this year than there are roters
1 lauitheil to
myself at the man's cheek,
The Lincoln county disaffection
Mengor particulars of a bloody but it wan a good lesson to all t he party
they ilidu't make the mistake again
lias ceased to ha a mutter of mo- enoounler in Valencia conntv, six and
tlint. night.
"We theu took in a hip music hull on
ment, and it is confidently believed uiilet, south of a village known as
OP
MA.MFACTIBERS
l
street. At first sight my
that the Democracy will heartily Gl Itiie, are at hand to day. Two Twenly-ibinsc holars were delighted.
The place
three
aupport the ticket. Celfax county oattlo outfits range in that leualitr, wan so beautiful, the music, singing and
ie no longer considered doubtful one owned by Eudlorran aud an other ai tractions were so iraod and the
Proprietors and Solo Users of Settlor's Improved Perfection
people so well dressed aud well behaved,
Jelinsons. and they tliattlicy
AU Work Guaranteed as Represented,
iy the Iiepnblicans who Jiave other bj a thenumber
thought I was fooling them.
ot eowbejs.
After e little while thon:'h when they
SEND FOE CATALOGUE,
kindly placed it eii the Democratic employ
who looked so
eaw that most of the
aide, but by a reduced majority Francisco Candelaria, from Atrisco young ami innocent girls
were drinking beer,
Mora county is alio expected to so has a flock of sheep ranging wine or whiskey like old topers, and heard
a conversation at the next table
that vicinity. A. slay or two part of was
roll up her usual vote for the rewhich
just a trifle off colored, they
of
the
form party, notwithstanding the ago anius
cowboys attempt- Were seared lo death. When I told them
that tlie pntronsof the place were nearly
attempt to split the vote on local ed te drive out the sheep herders nil
respectable business men and that no
issues. Taken as a whole there is when a battle ensued, resulting in toughs were allowed to enter, it took their
away.
nothing in tlio present ontloo'k to the death of Gaudelaria'a sou, and breath
the music I rushed them thrmu!h
the (rounding of a ojwboy aud one a After
discourage the Democracy.
half dozen places on the West Sid",
whose customers in the night time are
The penitentiary will cut no figure of the Mexican herders.
'
pirlsanii young women. They were ao
THE BEST
in the campaign this fall. Thero is
Tiit T.s ft tr.
paralyzed they could hardly speak. In
oue
the student thought ho could
but little fault found with the
San Amtonio, Texas, Sept. 27. do aplace
BBS61ES
little missionary work with a very SPH1BB
now.and if the governor had
A disputr.h from liio Grande pretty girl that's done time twice on the
no power to discharge convicts,
island. He spoke very kindly to her and
the sheriffs of Canerou, asked
if It wasn't a very unhappy lifesho
al4 he no howl whatever City says and
there
whose
posses wasleadiug. She looked blm ovcramo-Jnen- t H.O-AJSeapeta
Hidalgo,
In this connection it may be prop- make
D
anil
then answered "I don't know
a force of 150 wen, anived
what kind of racket you're wniking,
er to 'state exactly how Sheriff bora
Our own sheriff, Shely, young man, and I don't cam. My rule
IlusstU was promised the warden-hip- .
on. If you're not going
has about 100 ightiug men. Col. is put up or shutconfine
to treHt, please
your remarks to
The geutleman was asked
authorized
Uleddeuning has been
your friends, because I won't have them
before
Mr.
Gaelo
the
governor,
by
to bring troops from Ringgold and that's all there ia to it!'
The student blushed and turned away
resigned, if he would accept the barracks
if needfnl. Further
tf he had beenwhot. They were Betting;
place aud keep Mr. Domett as trouble is uot probable in face of a little bit tired from
he
if
Kosiel:
said
Mr.
to give them a ni;;htcap as it were, I
deputy.
the present display offeree. All So,
IM THE MARKET
took them to an opium-club- ,
ull that's
took the place ho would be the is
Garoia ie resting easier left of the old joints. YTegot into the
quiet.
warden, and he would not only and it is
place and found about two dozen men and
Send for Catalogue and Price List
hoped he will recover.
women lying Around the room,
name hie deputiee bnt alee his
with the moraud
aceetsor as sheriff ef Socorro
Judge Brewer, of the United phine. They talked ao nicely that oue of
who
circuit court, has decided to the ministers thought he'd put a word iu.
ie
evon
States
Anybody
county.
Hit
finish, more than a sentonce,
with
a receiver Tor the Missouri, whendidn't
Governor
appoint
acquaintod
lightly
a girl, she seemed hardly more than
&
RACINEL WIS
Texas railroad.
iusro child, utli so softly jou could Just
Ron need sot be told that the up- Kjkia
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which was overruled. In deciding
the motion. Judge Long paid E A.
Hske a high compliment. He said
that during his acquaintance with
Mr. Fixke be had always found

that gentleman faitlilnl to
clients, diligent and prompt.

his

SJH
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Ctneul Business Outlook.

'f Start.
"the whole field of
over
Looking
biipinrs. It caiinot he said that
the iirospec's aro otherwise than
favorable for creater ac'ivit; late
in the fill. Every condition, sp
,
is of hopeful sngnry, nnfl
it onlv remains to et lhe presidential election behind us before
entering upon nm prosperous
times. The ernpe will sll yield
abundant harvests, although wheat
will not innls so eond a rernrn as
last yenr; and the exnnrt demand
for grain will he largely inereaed
hv the losses te mrrlonli nre in
Great Biitnin, France and Italy.
The movement of the crops wiH
soon heerinln largo volume, and
of cotton and
the exportation
ether etanles ill overcome tho
present stivers halanre of tra'le
against this renntrr. Affain, tho
financial situation Is eay and safe
In addition to a vast volume of
nionr v in circulation, whernhy in
tPTet rates sro kept down to
low fijnres and collections)
are made eosv, the United States
treasure rou'sioe i snrplns ofovei
11.30.000.000, which may he up- plied, as occion demands, to the
purchase of bonds in the open
market, and which will undoubt
edly be reduced in the next congress by appropriations, and re
dnctions along the lines of revenue.
Finally, there Is a strongly im
proved condition of business al
rextiy in seme of its most import
ant departments. Wool, hides,
and leather are all in a much bet
tef condition as to both prioe and
prospects than for many months
past. The favorable changes in
the iron trade, of eoarse, have
been widely noted already, aid
nre only referred loin this connec
tion for the reason that ths iron
trade is regarded as a trustworthy
business barometer. All things
ooneidsrod, therefore, the indica
tions for general trade may be paid
to be good, net withstanding all
the demoralization incident to a
great political contest.
K

Messrs.
Ralph and Clarence
Whintl.
John
r,
Gilpin and ( liarles
Tbe case of ilia Territory vs.
renounced ailf
Powell
E.
Samuel Moiieliau wa c.llid for
Victoria and eb
M. A. Dreeden giance to Queen
triul yesterday,
tained their final citizenship papers
appearing in be hull' of lb prose-euiiohe session will probably terro-i-nutand Messrs. Fort ana
next Saturdav.
he tesFranks lor the iielei.se.
all
Kicbard
aw
P.
id
that
timony
UtiMcratie Friniirj.
t'l.iviiin wan kiued, in the mouth f
Purseant
to call, ihe Dumonral-iMay last, at the town of Fol.om,
pnniaiy for th e piecinct was
by tbs defendant, and. ht circuin- kmud halltliis afternoon
tanors connected wiifc t he tragedy held at the
select
lor
itrti (it six deh"t;nies
the
were iuch as to convince every
ami rix a'tamatfs to represent
the
tlm
uct
in
Toom
that
person
in tin county conwas justifiable Accusingly Jiidye freuiuct No.
held
tie
ui Spiiuger en
iu
vention
Long addressed the jmy as
tSutiirday.
C. li. Knlilbousen culled the
Gsti letnen of tb jury: It if the
to order and slated the
meeting
f
u
ess
tins
Hie pruseculu to.pt
duty
rtfier which F. M. Green
ease until all tlm facte are fully ..lijeot,
r
elio-e- n
chairman, G. B.
Tli killing of a mail was
developed
and Mr. Uarcia iu
serious
and
it
a
ii very
mailer,
is due t one who k 111 another terpreter.
The fol lowing-namegentlemen
that he mould have the opportuwere chosen as delegates: G B.
known
the
whole
to
make
in
nity
Beiinger, 0. B. Kohlheuoen, F. M.
public the lacts mid circumstances Green,
J. C. Campbell, M Ribera,
so that he may eland just died, if he
C. Smith
For Hl'ei iiaten: Mr.
A.
renlly is so and it in due to tha
S. French, S. Kaiim, E. 1J.
Garnia,
b
shall
he
that
punieired
public
T. Rush. S P. Rust.
iu cane he is net justified. 1 think Fianke, S.
was ueaniuiously
The
following
the district attorney and
adopted:
are
entiretierul
aitemey-gBe. it resolvnd by this convenly n harmony with the Court with
that i'S (("legates nominated
tion,
reference to the disposition which
c
should be made of tuis cuss. It is to represent It in tne county
be instructed una reveiittou,
it
that
true
Clayton
undoubtedly
was not a bad man and a wicked quired ti pledge themselves to
and reckleet man av.d a "killer," vote for the nomination of such
candidates only for places upon
that he nought t create that
about tha li'lle town the ami grant Democratic ticket,
where lie met bie death. A man who plefigo themselves to accept
who oes around, gentlemen, eoek nominations en no other ticket
Adj aimed.
dug to crest-'tha- t
reputation for
liiiim If, whether the tacts will
IU4KHI..D.
warrant it or not, mnst expt-c- t the
At Chico Springs,
people will take him at his word HILL-LOV- E
and deal with him accordingly. A
September 21th, at the residence
roan wbe threatens to kill another
ol the bride 8 latuer, by Kev.
man Biust etpoct that other to take
W. Har. Mr John C. Hill and
the threat to be a threat in earnest
Mine ietlie Louise Love.
and to prepare himself and hold
Eaton, Sep
himself in readiness to deal with it VIGIL-ARMIJtember 27th by Rev. J. Mc
uccori'iugly. If a man threatens
to run anether out of bin place of
Gaugbey, Air. Felix Vigil and
Miss Feliciia Aruiijo, both ei
business, threatens to run him ui
"
f the town, 'threatens to take his
Vermejo.
life, eveu though he ie in fun about
it, and even though it ishea mere A. Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon, at
must
H. Carey's.
matter of braggadocio,
A. . Buruam and sister went to
expect that etiier ruan to take
it as a matter of fact. A man Denver en the noon train.
1'ira Junes.
whose lite is threatened, especially
The county officials for the noxt
When
childhood comes
second
a
timo two
a fur he has been attacked
will bo named in (Springor two, cannot he expected to wait er onyears
a man forgets he is old.
Saturday.
until after he is killed to see
Ths modern widow's cruise is a
Mr. Thos. Ainsworth, afier a
is
er
earnest
man
in
whether the
to
in
short
visit
returned
Raton,
voyage for a husband.
lint. He is borind to take him at
his word nad believe him to bo in Albuquerque to day,
for a man to love bis
It s
J. 1). Phillips of Felsotn greeted enemies good
earnest. 1 think from all the evilie can do so without
if
many friends iu Raton
dence that is before you, gentlehis friends
men, if there wan one citizen down while on his way hotue from the injuring
The man who abuses himself and
there that could have been spared county seat.
A primary for what has besn lifinor both is one who drinks not
better than another, it was Clayton.
1 think this man has done, a public misnamed the "People's" eouveu-tiebut too ofteu.
I thiuk he could have
was held last evening. The wisely
service.
There are any number of party
eloue no less than ho did. I have dozen men assembled succeeded
not the slightest doubt bat what iu naming tweutytwo delegates to platforms. All thev wnut is to
he believed when be shot the de- atteud the cenvemiou called for have some party to adopt them.
in Raton.
ceased that be was about to attack
The boy who commences to
liiui. He was much larger than
Between six and seven o'clock
the defendant, and had probably this morning the fire department steal his mother's prenerves, may
physical strength enough to have was called out to extinguish blaze end by having his father's
pulled the defendant right over the in the ri.ef of the Chinese laundiy
counter and done him very serious oil the south side of Saunders
The enying that every dog has
harm. He had very greaily hu- avenue, which was soon accommiliated him he had compelled plished with but little damage. A its dav, does not discourage the
the defendant to suffer all kinds of deled i ve flue causes! the tire. The dog. The average dog is satisfied
humiliation and abuse and I think roof was burned cotiMtlurably, but with a day that belongs to any
the defendant done exactly right. is now being repaired. Again the other
dog.
It is abnnt time iu this country, town has escaped. Plenty of waef soldiers, Walt
Speaking
gentlemen, when all the ''killers" ter and the abseuce of wind, towere served just the same way gether with an able fire depart- Whitman
says: "The bravest
The time has passed in this coun- ment, has saved an entire blotik.
fi out and fell, untethe
pressed
try when men can shoot up the
it
unknown."
Others,
named,
k
arrow
a,
I
term that is
town and, to ms
Eirtpe.
seemed, not the Lravest, lived to
Alhuiuerquu Cilifurather common but expressive,
William J. Hauey, a switoiitoau hold office aud talk about themInvlldose communities. I shall direct you, gentlemen, to return a iu the Sania Fe yards here, while selves.
verdict from your panel of acquit- altoiop'iug to tuouut the steps en
How Lite Yellow Fever (tint te Florid.
tal and I have no doubt you will tke bnok pari efthe engine last,
New York Sun.
7
his
naissed
at
all take pleasure in doing so.
e'clook,
evening
case of yellow fever in Flor-id- o
The
first
called
ae
under
was
into
the
and
The graud jury
pulled
footing
appeared in Tampa. It was brought
eotut yesterday and given a lecture. lout board of the tauk. Seme porThe udge stated in plain terms tion of the brake apparatus caught there by smugglers from Havana.
the duty of each member of the in his shiit collar, aud as the en- There is a good deal of smuggling done
jury, and called particu'ar atten- gine was backing at the tine the between Cuba and Florida and it was
tion to the late circular issued by unfortunate man was drugged by means of the light, swift vessels en
O. P. McMsins. He then gave the about 100 yards, with his head and gaged in that trade that the pestilence
'circular to the jury and sent them shoulders striking against the was imported.
back to their rooms, these inrails ud ties. The engineer at
The smugglers who brought this
structions are deemed of eo'isidsr-'abl- last heard Ilaney's cries for help, dreadful disease to our shores may have
importance at this time sod aud stuppiugthe engine eiirioated made something by their trade, but
will be published in the Weekly the mau Iron) his perilous position.
and the United States have lost
He wae taken to the Atlantic & Florida
frightfully in consequence.
M. A. Breeden, en behalf of the Paeific hospital, where on examidefsndent. in tie caie of Wethsrell nation it was found that his face
Distress alter eating, heartburns
Vs. McKee, made a motion this ana head were badly bruised, and sickheadache and ibdigestion are cured
morning to so) aside the jdgment the shoulder blade broken. His
It al)
in the case. Messrs. Springer and injuries are net uscestarily dsn by Hood's Sarsaparilli.
""
vtroatee a good appetite.
vooraeee opposes me lunuw, feroa.
Ulizea.iliip.
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Slitting o,i lik!aliomi.
W( lil a teut u.
We are about to go to the territory to
settle. There are seniors there now a'd
we don't see why Ihere should not be
more if the few already there are allowed to remain. Those already there have
been reported to the officers at Fort
Reno end to the authorities at Washington, but no attempt has been made to
eject them nor have any tmlers been
given to them to leave. We expect to
see lot; coo people '0 into O l.ihoma
from all directions when it becomes
known that no attempts are being m.idi;
to exclude them.
The cattlemen keep reporting that all
settlers are removed, but their reports
are fals.--, for we have been there end
the settlers are there lo prove conclusively the falsity of the'reports.
There
Now is our time to net homes.
is the land 150 miles wide by zoo miles
long, unoccupied by Indif.ns or whites,

except the cattlemen (and their leases
have expired).
We have, stood this
fraud long enough and congress will
not tct unless we muke them move. The
president and all the authorities know
that the leases hre fraudulent, and we
wunt be expelled if we move there and
settle down, The cattlemen have been
allowed to graze their cattle there long
enougli, and they should not be permitted to keen the land another ten years
and make more millions to buy our congressmen vith.
In case the Springer bill passes we
will not be debarred from our rights, for
that bill states that prior rights will nf-- t
be allowed on account ot settlement
the bill passed, but if we arc on our
claims when it passes we are on the
ground and can make the first claim.
The present is the time to go there,
for in two or
months the prairies
will be burned bare ar.d we will be triae

ble

to

make 'hay.

We consider that the only way to get
the bill through is to make settlement at
once, which will cause congress to act
al once. If we don't push the matter
congress is liable to filibuster areusd
and not open up the territory at all and
the cattlemen
have it all thew wn
way. Again, now, while the iron is hot,
is tke time to strike.

Several Sf.tth.ers
Frfaks f Consrksrt,
t'a uidij Journul.
Constant readers of newspapers may
have observed (hat a curious epidemic
of conscience often follows the commission ot a great crime. Men and even
women hasten to accuse themselves ef
the particular otfen.se which is exciting
public interest, or of similar crimes thai
have never come to light or have been

forgotten. The police are often compelled to investigate confessions made
under the influence of drink or of a
morbid imagination. Not lonjj ago a
large field in the neighborhood of Lon"
don was dug up in the expectation of
discovering the skeleton of a farmer who
diiappeared mysteriously thirty years
before. A sailor dsclared that he had
murdered the missing man and buried
him in a meadaw, No remains were
discovered, but the result of the investi
gations made by lhe police led to the
trial and conviction of the sailor for a
murder committed by him a few weeks
previous to his false confession, A thiel
is not often troubled with that silent
monitor called conscience. Theie is,
however, on record owe instance in
which either conscience or gratitude
compelled a thief t' eiake restitution.
Charles Dickens, tlu tiovelist, when in
France was robbed of his watch a valuable gold repeater, presented to him
by admirers who had caused their ap
preciation to be engraved upon the case
Dickens' grief was short, for, on the following afternoon he received the watch,
and with it a polite note apologizing for
any inconvenience that might have
been caused by its temporary withdrawal. The pickpocket had not recognized
his victim as a
and
still less as the inimitable portraver of
Bill Sykes,
Home flisi IlurJer.

The 'Mtth,V'MiM
'CMrfj
at Mfc
One canndt:hc'lp'brhffc&aiiUhert
New
number ot lentHMfc ilnf(i'tiH'ti
'boon
York who hieve
brought over heH
o'
'tihte
"(ill
abroad
our
'tt
from
"tnilpit
'Paka'a fewfaota
faelilonnblecliuMihes.
tholleailttifr
'clnrKJ'nmn'tu
In my boyhood
the Episcopal lenoiiiinitt.ion bore wastbo
Kev. Dr. Tynjj, an American 'by birth,
but now that place is hbld by a 1 Kngliabr
mau of recent Inlmisraticn. The'leatllufc
clergyman ot the 'Presbyterian denomination wiulhe IieV.Dr. SprhiH, American
by birth; but now thai, place 4s .held bj
the Kev. John Hall, a Belfast Jrtnumntjp
discovered by Hubert Bounev. 'ibe lead
ing cleixyinau of the Cougreijatloimlli-- t
denomination was 'the Kev. lit. Joseph
Thompson, nn American by birth; but
now the same place is held by the Rev.
Dr. Taylor, n Scolehmim, brought heso
m Mr. Thompson's succesnor iu the Tabernacle. The leading clergyman of the
Dr. BelUnitarian Church was the U.-vlows, a born American; but now that
place ia held by the Rev. Hubert Collyer,
au Diliahm.'in who came over here some
years a ;o. Ti.e lending clerxymanot the
Dutch Ke'arincd Church whs the Rev. Dr.
Yeriu.lyea, of old American stock'; but
now the place is held by the Rev. Dr.
.Scotchmun,whO
Onniston, n
came to this country "und. r contract. "
w
it e(i) down from ueh famous men aS
tho.'i' ju.--t mimed to the lesser lights of
thu N.-- Vork pulpit, we liud the change
iu tlm same direction to b will mora reAlmost every year elei itynien
markable.
nre brouirM, over from tha British Isle
for some- of our ehurc-lies-,
Why this dearth of acceptable clergymen
of American birth iu tlu so days, when
they used to he so abundant in other
tiniesf There Is no Buch scarcity of
nhiiity and eloquence in politics er the
law 11a to
lis to import it supple

fromabroad; whyshxildthere

buscaicity

of talent in thepnlpit f We Iihvb plenty
of theological hcIiooIs for tniiuiiifj clergy-iue- n
ol nil denominations, 'and "evera-thousands of youn
tl.eoloisus who
oiinl't to lie well eii"ippl must tie turned
our from tlx-- every year. The priUexiom
1u these inst il minus cannot lie less competent, than ihose in similar instil utions
iilnoad, and it cannot benduiilt.d that
the pupils are any w.'t lnieilor tothnst

vho

for the clerical prides

nee

pion in Ureat. 'Britain. There is mine
tiling incomprehensible iu t hh
The salaries paid to the lendin: lihr
nre lnrjfe, anil the clertty en.i'iv niHiiy
which highly Increase l li ell
Besides the financial in
emoluments.
(lucemeiiis the men of the cloth enjoy
social standing, with opportunities ol
winning fame, such as are Hut eaailj
secured iu other vocations.

Jons Swixtos.
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and

II till Wheeler (In- - ' lit) bo'tn residents
''
ol the Town of ItHH-n- .
niiiy of Oliax,
and Territory of S wS xlro, msd".
niiil delivi.rp
lo '1 ue. Wlilnin

nth. resident of (lie 'n y of Denver,
n certain Mort
the Suite of
of rtftenri
irHlleed To see. re
Thonihiiid l)o Inrs. f$iA.hfi0 (H), a prior
with
literesi
hi
lhe uitfe
iherean
elpsl.
of one per e enl
tnonil frnin tint 1st
I
dav of January. A.
185, until puid
whii'h siiil MortC'iife Ded henrs dnifof.
ml whs
he liny and veur last nforps-ildiltilv tiled fur ree.Til lit the 'dllee ot the
clerk nnd Ex O
the Heoorder of
aid County (if Colfax on t he ,11 h d'iy of
D.
Janunrv. A.
184. at four o'clock r. M.,
and dulv rrcerdud in bunk 'U,rt at phireS
4'i'i to
of lhe record of
iiiiTteatfes of
the nbl l oMntv of fN'Ifiix--- , on the 9th day
of January, A. D. IAS.1
And whereas, The said sum of money,
together ith lhe interest thereon, by
lhe said mortal .re si eured. became due
nnd was psi utile 011 t e 1st llav of
A. I ISisJ, and dnfault wm iniide
bv thesiild iniittiriiirors !n the pnvmcut
or ths siiuie. and lhe same still remains
due anil unpaid.
And whren, ' Itere Is now Cue and
on inif upon the said tnert)fSBe the sum
Thousand Dollars ($15,000), as
of
xiid the Hun ef One l lionsru.d.
princii-nNine hundred and Hfty DnllarSl SaC).
as interest, milking the total now due
and owlnm upon the nld mnrtirstre the
sum ef sixteen Thoiissnri, N Ine Hundred
snd Fifty Iollrs(t1fl,n.'i0), together with
nil enst accrued, ureruingand to accrue
on aoeiHi' T ol this sale.
A"d whren, N'o suit nt law or equity
bus been Instituted and is now pending
to recover the said last mentioned sum
id money, nnd the siiuie Ik now due and
owing from the said morttriReei therefore, under nnd by virtue of the power
and authority In me Vested, the said
foreclosed snd the
ni'irtirakTe will b
lands and renl estate therein described
will be sold nt
B
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PUBLIC

AUCTION

To Mtlsfv the Indebtedness oforesild,
snd I. mnrtg uree lis a'o esalU.do hereby
give notice, thst on the 2Sith rtny of October, A. I) 1SSS, eonimenclnir at the
hour ef 1 o'clock a v. upon the prem
Ises In the smil town of Union. I will sell
to the hii(lest bidder fur cneh nil of tbs
hehtinsfier described lands and real
estate,
Lots numbers elpht (S). nine (0) anrt
fifteen (15) In block number eleht (H)
and lots nutnhera ssven (7). elghr
nine (II), ten (10), eleven (11) and twelyei
Nebraska Stilt Journal.
(12) In block Hum her fifteen
together
Texas widow: "Yes, my husband was with nil the Improvements (15),
thereon; nt
a good man before they hung him, He also lota numbers (17) nnd eighteen (Its)
in lock riiiuihpr eight (). together with
killed seven men in five years,"
ll
nn undivided
Interest In anfi to
'And I suppose he was executed for nil ths Improvements thereon. All of
hereinbefore
the
described
Istids and
it?"
real estate slmate, lying and being I
"No, he wasn't. Where did you get the town of Raton,
in' the cnlmtv of
In the Territory ot New Mexico, and
that idea?"
so
hv the map
described
and
designated
"Why, you said he was hanged.'
and pint of the snid town, of record nt
I
would
him
he
told
he
as
"So
was,
the olhVe f.f the clerk and Kx Ofllni the
be, when he commenced to use loaded Recorder of the said County of rvdfatt
said map being made by ne A. K.
dice."
HTU.UM BAHT1I.
Mortgagee;
Tea-ten- t
at
teenier lineesk ,
Dated September 26th, 16SS.
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of thebarwas
This I agreed to, and
oil. It appeared to he
simply a cube of soft iron or steel heavily
rusted on five sides, and bright end
where eut by the file.
homogeneous
'Now,' said my client, 'joti tell your
man to put this Id the cruc ible nnd I will
abide by the result.' In spite of tha ap- (learsnce of tho piece of metal onrasstaycr
was instructed to take a cold chisM and
cut It In two and
ay the two halves
separately. To our intense astonishment
bo brought the two portions upstairs,
showing ns, concealed in tho middle, a
plugof silver surrounded ou all sides by
the steel or iron. The whole thing wasnt
once plain! The old man, or someone, in
manufacturing the sword had bored a
hole through 0:1c end of the cross bar and
plngcrd It tin with silver, so that it did
not snow, tie had probably invented th'j
tuetcorie story, We ol course declined to
give him a certificate of the supernatural'
origin-o- f
tha weapon, which he had
undoubtedly made himself, aud bo

the composition

true-o- f

true of the sword.
the end was filed

The Dedge City, Montezutca &
MEN, WHO MAKE IT POSSIBLE TO
Tiluidad, the new line from l.)udg
Bm:
FIND GOLD ANYWHEHE.
City, Kas., to Trinidad,, in this
ieS" Tlii Albuquerque
Citizen
ISiate, lias been completed to Mon
tezuma, a distance of thirty miles CleTtr Doiljn WlilcH rmilo Annyeri
proposes the name af Co'.Dwjer as
tlie next coventor of thia Territory
soaihwekt fioiu Dodge City, and
Thonnelrei A Man V.'ho Spat Culil
.
Doetoi-lnae.ive ope.aliaus are expected to
iu (lit event of the election of
Kn Route Tho Slory
returned
Station Agent King
'I'll ia ltufioi-fililba iu unrated, without delay mi
mention
of Cabrlfl'a Swnrd-T- hl
Wenpou
!roiu Knnsaii City hint evening.
tliis road which will run almost
Troved To Ce of Humble OriflD.
may, please the eo'onel. but his
and
br'de due wett fiom Muutezuma to the
Mr. C. U. Boucher
chancel rest on too Minify a basin
(Copyright 1SS3.)
his aspirations iu that direction' started, fov-- Deuver 011 the noon Colorado line, from the State line
"Pardon mo, sir, we allow no one In
train.
aver to be realizfi
west, the survey selected strikes that room but t he assaycrs." I looked at
W. A. Wbita, lbs photographer, outa the bead of. Two Battles the speaker with an expression of injured
He was the
of a
I'ittebnrjf Toot has btarta. for Tai-- s to murruff oi a creek, and over a low divide onto Innocence.
great firm of chemists whose certificate
rvade intelligent comparison
Las
absence
his
Animas
or
bniuaa trip. JJuring
I'urgaloire,
livoi, as to the output of a mine would he
the two great political
he will securo some intrrealiug ami up that stream to the city of. worth a fortune if favorable. "Sorry to
to tins authority viewci in the neighborhood ot the iriuiiind.
It is probable that mat offend you, sir," he continufd, "hut wo
the field: will very oi.n be open famous Ojo Cahente spriugs.
section of the S ate will expei ienee assume that every man who comes in
far a, third party to lake the place.
iu lailioad building within here is a knave."
Judge Long's charge to tliegrand aha'loom
This aroused my curiosity ami I im1&; til,, hUast cetubintUion against
near
wico
and
future, us no leosluati proved the first opportunity to uk an
was
ollax
iu
county
jury
Dmocjats. I'miiea too nuin-- . coiidoi vfuive. If they lollow t!e four separate and distinct parties
assiiyer to explain these misanthropto, ujwilion bure risen in 'his lii it. of hi directions they will mo actively at work, uiveyiiig ic sentiaieuts. Dr. Lcdoux, a famous
"I nnisf, tell yon, however, of a pood
cliemiit connected with tho (Inn men- Joke which the old man gave us the benetpuntry. forr special purposes,
Hues, '.lit intention or all o! In
inaka iit mistake). Herald.
t.
were
tioned
media
ahove,
fit of before lie left. As he was packing
they
::iiiiliiie and vanished
to invutie well founded. "We can
C'hiiH. 1!. hacker liaBpurchased tieiog, undoiitiiedly,
hardly trust our bis weapon a Western gentleman hapAiizowa.
New
Un
Ha;, irout: the foumlaiinn of the the Fulton Meat
Mexicw
and
own senses. ho sHd "I. have known a pened in who is cf a decidedly Jewish
Market from Deg-ne- r
iluvKJimueatiof- the United Stales
Fri lay 01 last week a parly of i n nam; la of ore to yield a heavy percenlaio cast
of conntetisnce.
He is very sensitive
& Uohr ami i now iu poseen-siou- .
!b,ti- J)iuocJ'aiic pari
lias lived,
left Alamosa, wot king ea t of Roid when its owner wa prrsentRt the on the subject, and continually goes out
will endeavor to keep ginetirn
He.
'WU,H,iN8 !18m central, tensts. nnd
of the test and none nt all when he was absent. of hi9 way to assure people that he is not
uu the- reputation of this wcll- - toward Mediasw pais, cue
can thai bef Well, iu this instance
a Hebrew. He was arrested by the sight
nnd
lowcxt iu the Sangra da Cnsio IHow
tfiuv'i'its:u'(t
hold
its
and
own
ki
extend
saw not hiujt wroni;, but recently I was of the sword, and called out:
houM,
foundation stones
nnd
their
tui
19
'U'.V'.y'(i)iitl;
prior
depai
an
the
of
raugi,
ed putroungo.
conducting
assay iu
presence
"'Well, old limn, what have you got
itl;e. ?ifftati National fabric- - The
the tact leaked out that a similar the owner of the sample and notn e,l that there?'
Several cliizens of Ratcu came iu
w ,s
ri p,yi p,les, of ,TJo tuas J e fl a rso ;i , t h o
wot
was
he
tobacco
wet
very
"He received no reply, and repeated his
chewing
vigorously
king
aliftady
party
on the noon iruiii from Jie county over
furnace to exthe same pass, which they and alio ;;oinu to the
question, adding: 'Is it a cheese knife?'
Oippiliou to cent rn!i;:ation, special seat
sum were
the lire. Watching him
whitiitr thuv hid
"Tho old man looked np at him and
yivilejes and spetiil classes, the
expecting to meet. No in pectorate 1into
saw htm spit into the crucible
of
said: 'Neaw it haint a cheese knife, hut
formation was obtainable a) to the narrowly
forwarding of erjualitv before the moned as witnesses, Nolliing
ami seining him by the throat I forced if you waut it to cut your port with I'll
law-,importance has been done as vet company behind this survey, bu out of
and, citizen sovereignty
his mouth the tohnrco and along lend it to ye.'
Ol the session
t1)
and
of
fixe
proceedings
these ara the
it is supposed to be a paity
with it a quantity of Held dust, which ho
principles
"This would have been had enough if tho
intere-nlire
loi.'j:
ajir Rovenuiiei.tal system mid the
capiialiMS who hi known was attempttoiuK to net into the crucible penllemiin bad been a li brew, but to
make his assay run Inch. those who knew him and were familiar
A novo.; electric railway is un- to be privately lo taring a scheme this vay
party built on then: will Inst as.
It would
very little gold thus
wit h his sensitiveness ou the point it was
'Oug as tiw system. The vanish dergoing const! action iu a suburb looking towaid building in that added to anrequire
ounce of ore to iiinke a ditYer--r doubly funny.
nee of many hundreds 0 dollars per ton
JDg.partj now (in the scene of ac- of St. I'aul, Minn. The railroad co iimn . This, tnkuti into connec"Tho men we most fear are the 'new
tion is the Kepublictui party. Il id an elevated sirucmie and the tion wnli the fad that tha Hock in tho result.
procos-,- ' characters who profess to be able
close to the Inland ami Ft. V.. & D. ate- intend"We once sent an engineer to Colorado
and inns' cars are hung l)!ow
'.;a fulfilled its mis-iot o find gold or tin or other metal in the
a silver mine," mid Dr.
most unlikely rocks by secret means of
hey hang from sets ing In invade the new count ly, and to sample
ptrae'. level.
jiye way. Why must it disappear?
' He was entirely unmoh-Miin tbeirown. They come to us for certifl- Si.jitly because, having pei f irmed of whee's, taking their power from ti'iit tha Liio 'J rat do naturally liar
ol his duty ami feit sure cites and always insist on being present
:s mission, it has become, the par- the tracks, which Hie charged with a feeling of proprietorship and will that performance
he had a fair avrre sample. Ho when their process Is tried. Sometimes
t
A
'
from
the
of
eight
not willing
party, electricity.
speed
special pri vilest,
ty
relinquish its lai her tonlithe precaution, however, to divide they will 'salt' the sample or put gold
oj' special classes, the party of cen- ten miles art hour is claimed l.r ly control, will doubtless lend to kis sample into two lots, fendint: one
into the crucible iu s ite of the greatest
by ex;, uss and briiiKlnjJ tha other with
watchfulness. One of these nun made ft.
tralisation. 'I; f.arly of commer- the curb.
i
draw tha public mind lo
him
his
in
trims. Both samples arrived contract with my late partner to tes,t his
cial, restriction for the benefit of To say that the rink is hand
at Hie soon to be ihe seal ol Willi
unhroketi.'atid the lias process In his presence. Ho agreed to
tha few. It does not recognize sonielv di'Gorutad for the ball this acti ve opei atino,
apparently in tact, but when we came to give him the details of his process, osten.aqua'ity. befote the law. but pr.fs eveninn dors not fuflicieutly ex
to read over so as to fami.iai izobim-sel- f
Assay them wo found nearly double the
Meat
tho
Ga.t
Market, amount of silver in tnose which had come sibly wilh them. The process was supCity
ested. privileges, above citueu press th 0 condition of the building.
aevereignty; recognizes the crca-t- 1 ha roof is almost hidden by dsn;, Clark avn us, for frrgh oy?ei's, by express.had Investigation showed that posed to extract gold from every variety
somebody
punctured the bags which of rock where the ordinary methods of
as superior to the creator.And m2ses of everg. eens and the stage celery, nnd cheice fruits and
came by express with the point of a syrassay would not show it. My paitner
fur these reasons ills .'.oeii:ed to is liiniincd as it never was before
af all kinds
inge, and had squirted iu among tho ore selected a barren rock and tested It careutter dissolution.
buildOn wires strung across the
a s; rong solution of nitrate of silver, which
fully, and obtained 110 gold even by the
Partios debiting goad hoard, with drying upon the ore, o course, added special
Ho bad everything
ar bung th colored innteru:i
process.
ing
in
Death aid Burial
Cliiiu.
cleaned up Rnd put away and repeated
s
gree' y to the assay,
used bv the railroad bovs nnd w cr without looms, can find
"T.10
most
attempt at swindle t be test in the man's presence. AUaongb
The followinji is frotiV'Somc Chinese tha end are headlights. The differ
acctmmodatiens at the Cot- which we havesingular
ever come across w as in he did not seem to go near the cruciole,
uai'il
ths
on
trains
colored
mit
Adclc
tlaus
M,
Fickle,
Customs,"
connection
with
by
'Gabriel's
Mortcary
Sword.' You and there was an assistant present especHome, Beeond ctreet.
are also conspicuously displayed tage
niny remember that in the month of May,
hi the Fnpu'.ar Science Month W
ially to watch him, the result of the secGo to the Katon Meat Market, ISsJ, the papers in Ulster anil Sullivan
ond test was a considerable quantity of
When the Chinese wish to di: Wreath c flowers and evergreens
counties nnd the New York daily papers
fold. The man paid his fee, leaving t
of the decora- Young & McAulifTe
the
to
add
beauty
of
vcxatiousness
extreme
proprietors, were wi lely excited over a most remarkdare the
any
ructions to have a certificate as to the
'I he committee
in
tions
having
of Ins process sent to his hotel.
Coek avenue, for fresh vegetable-- , able discovery back of Kingston, M. Y. f
piece of war!:, they s.iy, "It is more
credit
deserves
certificate was duly made out, buv
The
A strange sword had fallen from the
tremble than a funeral;" the obsequies charge tliisjwork which
'.Mr.
's process was tried
stated
that
it has die celery and tha finest meat ta be nkies and had been
for tha manner iu
lu the town
Li'tce. once in his abnr.m:c and once 1Jn-if. a parent .being reckoned the most charged its duties, and if the other found iu Itaton.
nt Porlipster. Ulster Co.nut
he
present.
maddening a."fair in human experience. committers have done as weU the
'"In the fi inner case absolutely no cold
The Ladies' Industrial society of
dividual came into our office was obtained from the rock, but 111 tho
Infants are buried summarily, without affair will bo tha grandest ever
j,,.
latter
the Presbvterian Church will trive; st.igaering under the weight of a box yielded.'such and such an .amount wu
uttiis, and tl;e younj; arc interred vi:U known iu Raton.
seven feet, long with a cross piece near
"Themnn never turned up again, as ho
an apron bazaar at the band h.dl onn end about
few rites; out the funerals of tin aged
two feet in length. He
evidently saw that be was caught. To
iritis.
on October lltli. There will be! asked if we would assay anylhinij, and on this nay nobody knows how the
of. both ser'.es, are elaborate in
gold was
a sitred that wo wmtlil, pu'.h-out
gotten into the sample.
to the number of the descendants, Kntprurlie.
for every trade being
aprons
appropriate
a
wees
in
our
business
screw
and
a
unscrewed
passes
driver
"Hardly
earefti.ly
Another lot af horses tujsteri- on
upd to their wealth. When a childless
something new anil Interesting
sale; also ladies' and children's bis box, out of which ho to lt a swu'd. It without
fium
this
connected
or
with
or
onsly
(linappaarad
neigh
mines
startling
married man dies, his widow may
was cuiious weapon nearly seven feet
nwiudlets."
Hakhv Walkeb.
borhood one nigh' last week. aprons of all kiuos.
long ami so heavy that I could scarcely
ail the duties of .. son toward him,
Prof. Jamison,! who was organiz lift the point from the, ground with ona
1'robably s,olsu.
Subscribe far the Indkprnuhnt
may remain in his house, and may
ex- - ing an expedition for the relief ol hand by taking hold of the handle, H
of
ChiVton's
citizens
Keveial
adopt childt en to rear as his heirs and
Was covered with Hebrew or Phcnnicinn
M.
died
African
af
Henry
Stanley,
perifoceil He pleasure this week
characters apparently, and covered with
as worshipers of the family manes, if of
THB OLD DOCTOR'S
traveling L'OJ inilnd to the county fyver on tho Congo river recently rude figures of men and animal This
his wide-,- , proposes marrying again, a seat
'.'he Santa Fa Herald kindly marking was only apparent where tho
to tell tlio grand jury they
offers Meets. Julian and Dorsey a TUst with which most of the weapon was
yeun;i raale relative may, with the con- didn't know any thing.
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sent f senior members of the clan, unAiwAYf K3 Unble ami
W. J. Farwell, manager of the column each week in which to heavily corroded had :tbeen rubbed off.
Saf, Tki
"Tho
said
th
m
was
discovill
lie
the
intjkiu.ee by thoiUAiHls of women all over Ilia
dertake the services ex pec tod from a X I T ranch anil a
controversy com- erer of this strange sword and was exhib- i;iiilpISiutea,lntha
ol Seim-te- r continue the
01l lotnra private null
nepbw
for M years, ami nut a ilue !al result.
son, and may inherit Use estate of the
Fnrwcll, ha been appointed menced some time age in theorth iting it. about, tho country; that somo un- pntcllct.
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,
American
lleview.
deceased. Y he:., one Is about to
returned If not ai represented. Ban
his statements
believers
had
scoffed
Money
at
a
at
Fanvel!,
poetmiistcr
Texa,
Mtits (stamn for sealed particular!, nnd rrrulva
he is removed from his couch to a bench nrw town about L'i miles sou h of
Whence, asks an English pro- (hut it came from toa spiritual world :nd 'it onlj uqvvt knwa to full reAmet v by naJU
WARD
that he desired us make an nay of it
CO.,
inth SoTenUi
or a ma. r,n the floor, because of a be- Clayton on iho Denver, Texas & fessor, came the men who inhabited
US Voi
St., 81. LoaU, lift
to prove that it was genulno. He stated
british Islands in preglacial further
lief that he who dies in bed will carry (julf road. Ho has appointed au l!i
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that
its appearance and ling
. u.
the bedstead as a harden into the other ins asiBninl
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away together. Ke is then arrayed in
"I told him yes, of course, when be triter bong it a bunch of cattle f 01:1 men came d iwn from the north,
Coamlutlou frtt. Oil) or write
a full su.t of new clothing, that lie inay
added: 'Now I want you to
if M. B. liBTITS,
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this sword and give me a certifitwsay
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and
some
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previous age,
without
cate
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range
that it neither iron nor steel but
his iast in the main room, before the
counterbratiding, simply recording themes for cuiious speculations an alloy containing silver, and I want
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In Eaten,
September 25th, at the residence
of the bride's parents, by Kev.
J. AicGaughey, Mr. Cyrus D.
Boucher mid iiss Oilie Olive.
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FEMALE WRITERS
BY THE CREED.

0ISTINGUISHED
WHO STAND

ttarrJct Utclier Mown Writes a Letter
FmnotlyluK' Her Religion
Opinions
Rota Terr Cook, Marlon Uiirland,
I.ouU Chandler Mordltm and Mary J.
Ilnlmea State Tlielr Vlowa on Clio
Subject of Greatt-a- t Concern.
Copyright

16S8.)

At n gathering at a literary kind !u
N'w York lust apring, the conversation
nnd the
fell uioti t ho anlijcct of
varii'ii! beliefs held 1))' people whom we
It was remarked
Individually knew.
vuat wo.jjcn were rcliglnnx tin lontf a
Uiejr were domestic, but tli.it the moment t.iey li.'ul aciircer outside of their
hoau1, they h'canie (tKiuutica, freetliiuU-u:-c- r
'tuothin.Lj t! e r.s rilirn.l
It was tho opinion of several of the
talkers tbr:t women writer were nlmost
wholly i:ul; peuilont of creeds utxl
arii f.w if any of then were
al..trt'.i mouthers. "Watt wh mice true
uf t ie theatrical profession exclusively is
novf tine of the literary one."
rt'li:-io- n

was.n.-i-fcertc-

ly a noted nev,tiei1 editor, i nd
hi conclusion was approved "jy his 11- -

"Then a professional lift-- is a misfortune, rather than n. hlt'twlnn for women,
roll thi::kf" qncrietj a tie alitor.
"On the cni.a'ury I think it is desirablo
tieeause it frees them front, the bigotry
nd nnrrowm - of the church mid ron-4;r- a'
them t!.o delightful companions
iiiey Rre," ww replied.
"ihit the f uct are that literary women
are almost univers illy religious, whut-avran y lie said of professionals iu other
fields of work," ur;;td another, This
van dissented from, nnd finally there was
tn nilmi.usioii nadu that it was dii.'icult to
feUfrom anybody's writings whut thuir
private opinions were.
The Kr.ljjcct intorcHtcd me beyond tho
hour nnd sjuhseqiieut ly I wrote to various
writers to know their religions views.
I'hti replies were of ho ftrent value us evident!) of the fervent faith of women writing that they are p:i ven to the public.
Tn the oldest and foremost among
Vnerie:iu
novelists, Harriet Ueecher
dtnwe, I wrote for an expresKion of her
(jidiefs, relimously, and had for answer
Uie follow iiiK:

.Ik.."

"S

ever before.
"Iu every event of daily life, the least
even as the greatest, 1 seek to have hut
one rule, that set forth ko simply and
beautifully iu Longfellow's Dedication
Ily ..us:
" 'And evermorn hppjdn him on tho
way
Til' unseen Christ slief) tuovh,
Thiil h" may lean up"ii H is arm and say,
Dost Thou, dour Lord, approver"
"This !s, of course, ten times ns much
is you vvautid me to write, but from it
you can extract the germ of 'my creed.'
Iteligiou is so much to me, I would havo
It so much to others that I (! too muck
when 1 trust myself to speak upon it."
Julia C. Ii. Dorr, that most delimit fid
writer and noble woman, thus answers
the question:
"You set me a rather hard task. If yea
had asked me for my'rellglous views' when
I was about eighteen, it would linvo been

oasier to respond, for at that time I lind
much more decided 'views' on most subjects than I have now. One grows humbler as one grows older, and much less
sure of tilings.
"Two strains of blood meet in my spiritual as well as in my physical nature,
French Catholicism is on one side, New
Kugland Unitariatiism on the other..
From tho onu I inherit n love of forms
nnd tynbols aud stutely ceremonials
of P'.o sympathize
whtoh mal-.o- , one-hawith, and eumpreuend by int uition, much
that, the o'Jier half neither believes iu nor
millers' amis. But I una 'brought up1 in
the straight school cf New England
ui.d belong t ithe Congregational
Church, the n inj of it that interprets the
old creeds broadly, and is lioi at all sure
that it fl.m- - fathom the depth of the
Divine plans mid mysteries, past, present
or to come, liut w.ith nil my heart I
God, the Father, otir Father, and
iu Cirri t a. the Way, the Truth and the
Life. I cannot eolvo the proli im of human mi: u;,d misery, nor draw the lino of
human m ouiiti.biiil V, nor ex lain how
it-itrue t a'.. 'as a man .r eth so shall
vo that all
he also reap.' Hut I do !
thai perjili :;ts us will o:.o day be made
e'ear, aud tneanwhiio I am content to
wait ami to trust. In id, "it I find In
Whitticr's 'E:ernal (Jnouiius ,' at'ouce
and my prayer."
myerei-The New Englan I poet, E'na Ppnn
Proctor, thus describee her Cnristmu

faith:

"No religious crepd is poo.iililo to me
but a belief ill the .bound es i lvo of God
for all liis creati.jies, nnd iu lii intent ninl
power to bringihem nil ultimately into
in neiordance
harmony, with iiim-elf- ;
with his perpetual invi'.i: !"ti, 'Come unto
me, all ye that labor and are
l ;' a belief that
and
will give you
grief aud pain are, in our pr.' ut state, a
vital necessity of spiritual development,
heavy-lade-

1

I

...

.

re--

nudthatiu thisor

other spin res punish-

ment for wrong, tiioii'.'ii as h.llcxi de in
itsworkings as the p. i::ci. .'.cm nf'mithe-matic- s
and shade, is
or the laws of ii
and renndial.
yet but
a view bitiigs hope forlli.s life nnd tha
life to come, gives us nvm atby with
every human being, anil :n ikes God indeed our Father. More and more as the
world becomes enlightened, it tends on
this broad, natural hasU to unity of
thought ud worship."
Wary J. Holmes, the famous novelist,
thus writes:
"If, instead of asking for my religious
views you l ad asked what I believe, I
think I should at ouco have commenced
the Apostles' Creed, which I repeat in

?
C7il

;

"As to my religious belief it is em- Iwlied in the Apostlc'Creediven in the
As to the pracKphropnl Ihayer-liwik- .
tical use I m ' " ' !t I refer you to my
wrttiiiKH
paruoularly 'Uncle Tom's Cab-an- d
my religions pneins. I have all
my life sinc"rely ftid:'arored to nionll
ruy !iff in nccord.ince with t ewe beliefs."
.N
.t;.;i!' so terce U'i'l oimp.iet has como
in reh;ninse to the reipii-'tinnde, and tho
eJiiiraeti- risticsof tile vvumau in eexpressed
in its
Hose'l'erryC "ke, thepnet and npvullst,
wiysof her religious views:
"1 have been a tueiii'ier of theCnngre-tiou.- il
Oil n n li since Wi, until thU hist
ku':i mcr. Ij. lined tho Kpiscupal Church
tec..ii-my inwliand tin'feri'ed ttiat. form
ofv.u::,' ;i. You will find my faiili
iii tho A").ties' Cri ed. I could
never Iik'-livid, th otp;!i my troubled
h.'u wit iiw.it ti.at earnest belief I could
not hnik forward to dentil under any
nth e prKpect. ',vi' h tile
ciiuratre.
del,-- to record lii'i'u thsi I have found
mid
titreiiKth f
ther:i!y peace, ami help,
oiyl .e iij tliejiospei of C.iri--i- ; Hint tliaL
I b' '.eve.
t'iereisn, hope in t his '.vorhl or
the next, that does Hut spring from that

'

church so often.
"1 believe in God, the Father AInighty,
maker of heaven aud earth, and iu Je.sus
Christ, his only son, our Lord.
"Horn in New F.uglaiid and reared by
strictly orthodox parents, I was taught
that many things which most joung people like and do were wicked, and although
these rigid ideas havo been softened down
I nm glad for tho early training; which
has had a restraining influence on my
whole life. I am a communicant of the
Episcopal Church and know tnat a hand
is leniliiig mo which will not li t mo fall if
I clitiK to it with faith, as I am trying to

do."
Louise Chandler Monitor! lets others
speak her words for her. She says:
"I can, perhaps, bent answer your question concerning my religions faith by
three quotations, with which 1 am In
is from Tounysou:
The
sympathy.
"

8o:,cl."

Marlon

Ilnrhii.d, wife of n minister,
known la her clinrcli and
Sunday school work as iti her social circle,
r.d ,w ivii'.ely

for ai my religions rfrws po, I nm a
ttne.'iurh ehurelnvoniaii; u lirlieverin tho
Kii.icH-tho Word f Cud; the only mire
p;!e of f ii! 'i, and practice, nnd (,'aide to
I rrci;
I!
t!:o Apostles' Creed
ly
and d voutly, even the clause
ctiiai til that whlc.i
toin.i.iir? t':c resi::-ri.iaov.11 r. iialit'al
o.lyund v.'iil borais 'il
bo 'y, li :irlng tiiei same re!u- ;::;:
c.:s!:et l:;id away iu
ti:.:i to t '. i
tho eart h that Taster lilies bear to the
lioMthis life to he hut
p.Tislie ! bnlli.
tlu) v s' i'riin of t lii- - temple in which wo
si 'toW'irk and j y furever when these
s wi.tcl-.ivknow as mor-tn- l
vi
toi' i n:.d trials are ended. Hut I
a have
(.!:
every tnU'iit rial iio'l
livru
hrve e and pluco in t tiu fuller
t from
tiiishyso thin a veil
el veil to lis to see the
tliat iH i.j
k!""'-'''"''ircuRii. Kisr my own
hope t.X n..aiu- ct to tho 'I'ci fection
I trust.
mykh t cout'tie im
t

avi-n.

shu-re-

.

I

i;.-.-

fi'ihat somehow

'Oil vet we ti'o.'.t
Will he. tho IbiHlgoulofill

Good
They Aro nrlrrht, Itellahle, anil
Many of Them aa Ablo as Men
There isn't a busier spot in all New
York than the iperatin' room of tho
AVestern Union Telegraph Company. I
linppeued in there a few ilnys ago to in
quire ubout B press mrssn.ro that had
gone astray. Mannrcr Denly "called up"
u distant city to make the inn niiy forme,
and while waitinir for the reply we fell to
talking of the fjbO eperati is iu the big
room. One third were women. There
wasn't a rush of business, at d o the op
erators had little to do. Sumo of tha
were haud'ome. All were tastily
dressed. The majority lcoked rosy aud
healthy. They ali wore a jajntyalr.as
well r fashionably cut gowns. Some
were busy sending or receiving messages.
Those who hadn't any messages to send
were reading books or papers.
Some
were curtaged in fancy work or knitting.
aud
a
was
an
It
great big happy family,
occasional ring of a woman's musical
voice was heard above the Niagara of
clicks.
"Is the telegraph business a good one
for women to encage iu?" I asked him.
"Yes," was Mr. Dealy's reply. "A
woman who is smart and quick and
wants to earn her own living can do so
very comfortably if she be a good oper-

CALIFOEHIA

"Docs the supply eqnal the demand?"
"Yes, a dozen times over, but good
smarli women are always wanted. We
receive a great many applications from
women who want work.
They come
from all parts of the country nnd are
curefully filed away. Ah soon as a vacancy occurs we take the first application
on file and give whoever happens to be
that lucky heroine tho first chance. We
have applications on file now from women reci ived full one yenrand a half ago."
"What time is necessary to prepare tt
yomiif woman for a telegraph operator'"
"That depends. A naturally smart
woman will learn mueh faster than a
woman who isn't quick and ambitious..
Much depends upon their previous education. Women well verrxd in a variety
of subjects, who can read difficult nuinu-fcrip- t,
who can spell cirrect ly, w. o can
supply deficiencies in messuges, in a word
women who are smart can become good
operators ill a year. Others n quire from
one to tlnse years to become firstclass
Women are oftener more relioperators.
able than men, and we have sonic who are
quite ns expert as their brothers of the
key. How are women paid? llcginners
are paid f 15 a luont h. When they can operate fail ly well their pay is increased to
fC.V rcr mouth. Then as they improve
they are still further advanced until tbey
reach the average pay from J50 to $75 per
month, according to experience aud ability. Women opi rutors work nine hours
a day, usually from 9 a. rn. to 5.30 p. m.,
wi;h a half, hour at midday for lunch.
They are shown no moro favors thau the
Dion. Tiiry aro required to keep thgir
wires clear of messages. When I hey are
not engaged they may either rer.d or sew,
paint, do faury work or whatever else
they choose, Yis, wc have a good deal cf
talent here. Any number of our operators earn money after their regular
labor is flni.sln d. Two write for the
Others sing in church
newspapers.
choirs. A few givo lessons in music, and
one teaches a dancing clasa iu the evening. One of our best operators is Mrs.
V. E. Ii indotph.
She ia a widow and
rings In Plymouth Church choir. She is
also a very clever verse writer, and a
poem n' e wrote at the time of Henry
Ward Eeeeher's death attracted a good
leal of attention. She has been operator
f ir many years aud is a good one, too.
"My long experience has taught mo
that in many respects women operators
are belter workers than men, hut alto-githnot so useful. TJ.iy are steady,
give no trouble, are absent h ss frequently
than mi n ai.d seem to f ei I a keener responsibility. Quite n number cf women
operators have been with us for ten years.
'I heir work fives them a deep insight into human nature. They learn to carry
themselves w.tli dignity. They cast nsido
all frivolous ideas. TLe make good wives
and Uir.ii1 work does not unfit them for
feminine duties. Scandal? No, sir. Never
heard of any in all my long experietieo
hero. Their presence has a soothing effect upon men, and many a woman has
li.etened to cupld's honeyed words as she
sat nt her key, and has found a loving,
honest husband in a near-btelegraph
operator. Telegraphy isn't as prosaic
!o
some
work as
imagine. There is
peo
a heap of roniancrj about it. What a book
s ine of the Id operators could write!"
Tho desirability of situations iu telegraphy necessitates a word of caution.
Young women intending to prepare to
earn their living in the way indicated,
cannot, bo too careful against "institutions" which profess a great deal, fleice
their victims and leave them unqualified
uud, it may bo penniless,
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We tho undersigned,
blacksniithi,.
nnd
maolilnists
of Raton,
wngonmakert
mW taken
biourlit do
bind ourselves, from ana
and
agree
proutpily
ton oitcn
thuu- - after this date, to woril on a strictly

tha nvini'tou:" o flrii
Rt
for (.ous'uiiinliuii. HANTA ARIK hfts
houH'hnld and by
ilmlin'H!( to uiany
mi'iikine tip Iht fiiiL'h ind cnj.Kliul
Icveloint into that UiIaI dii'fe wiil rut
MHiirln trpm mi
K!ve. Vuii rattke no
remeuy always in

YT

sroTicic

mmmmm

ator."

To pangs of .lutin'e, ins uf will.
Defects of doubt, and taints of blood.
Pavid Wfckl.TO.
" 'Thnt nothing walk" with r.lmless feet;
That no one IP" shall l.o Oesrruyed,
Muni In Bter,
At contei f tu t
llr e.:- -t as rul.bish to tli void,
When Cud hath made, tho idle eutnploto.'
wliiidi SoD.iiHl) miners were
En";.,at
"The second iu from Darwin, who was
reprfsenti'il, it wist decidad to
wont to say:
"'Wo cannot know tJio unknown, bntwe strike on Oiitulo-- i lifltli iipioss a
can do our duty.'
general adv. nice i'1 lit p.ir cent in
"And th" third is from Stevenson, who wnes is aeervlod to.
writes of Fleeming Jenkiu that he used
to say:
Mrs. Lena rjclireinei', wl;o pourud
" 'A man must be either verrwlso
orvory
vnin to venture to hr ak with any gonoiuliy ktii'ORi'iie en Ikt IiiisIi ml while ho
received idea of ethics.'
i.nri. iiii
wild drunk ainl
"Thee notations will reveal to you
d
ilt'ud-to the
itkt'h
oHg",
I
the'
guilty,
that rev lence
moral laws founded
on t!w leaching aud experience of the past,
of iiiurde:1. She sat with
nhp.:ve
that,.! inj coiisaioits of my own blind-- ,
nnd listaned
ness as to tho meaning anddestiny of life, her habv on her
nnd thai. J trust only in tint God who stoKdy whilo Judge I'mbill
it love.
Lacka C. Hollow at.
ivi.idT in
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WOMEN AS TELEGRAPH OPERATORS.
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NOTICH FOR PUBLICATION
at StintnFe, X. M.l
Land 0!h
rteptemtier1 10, ltsS.
Netiee It hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d
settler has riled notice ol
till Intention to mskt flu nl proof In support of b'n claim, nnd that Said prouf
vill be miiile be.'ore the prebnte clerk
of Cnlfx coiimy at Pprlntrer, N M..
on Orlolier SS, LS88, viz: Duncan
& rV
see. IB,
for the S K
N 1G hi.
N
X W
and 5 W

Eichau'i

HEALTH.
Lf Rlchnaa Oolrliia Balsam No. 1
Cures Chancrei, tin, and
itaje
hiorcsrn iho Left and Body; Horr Kara,
BiotcliM.
Eyet, Nose, etc., Copper-coloreSyphilitic Catirrh, dlseawd Scalp, and all
primary forma of tha dlseaafl known atf
Sypliilia. Prim. 5 CO prr BoMl,

Rlchaua
i Curi'B

Qtldan Duliim No.l

Tertiary, ilercurlal Syphilitic
I'ainri'in the Ronei, Pains in th
Head, back of tl Neck, L'lccratod 8o
Thront, Kyphllitio Hash, Luma and coa-tnttd Con.B, titlffitaaa of ti Limba, and
tmlieHtta aU discaii from thw ayntein,
wlintiicr tiuf"l by icrliKTetlon or ahum
rA Ueicury
tho bJaod purn an4
leaving
f
li OO
healthy.
ottlp.
Jjti KlchauN Qoldrti H' hiiIsIi Anil-dot- o
tor the cure of Conorrlirua, (Jhet,
IrrIUitin:i Oruvel, and all Urinary or Genital difarriuiciiiauU.
Price $A 50 pur

of See.
T30N.R24K.
He names the followinft witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of.aid land, viz: George
Sandtukv. N. Belforil, G. Wheeldon, N.
McKinley, all of iinton, N. M.
JiiiiU) 11. Wii.KtK, i'.egistur.
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Golden ("(pmnlah In
casof Gonorrhea,
Inrlammutoryi.leet, Strictarn,tVc. Prtcu
61 M per Bottle.

Im- -
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J wet inn, foriivere

lefor tho
Illchuu'j
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Golden OlntmeMt
healinif nf tiyphilitio Hont,
Price $1 00 tHr Box.
La Itlchun! Ooldnu Pil 8 NVrra
and ruption.
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and brain treatment; lot of phyalnxl pow,
Prottratioo,
er, exceed or

OWEN

t,

Prluo S3 00 per i)oi.
Tonic and Norrlne,
Seot ovprywhrc, C. O.
pur axpretui.
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C. P. RICHARDS Ac CO. , Affect
i'fi ib 42W Sariaome itruet, Conitr tlay.
Francttw.o,

FREE.

CHICAGO

COAL

COTTAGE

To the oititetis of Raton at reasonable
rates. Orders left at his roHicUnce
on .lower Seoond utroet, next to Dr.
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Those Orprnns nro celohniteil for vaJnroA,,.
lieffljrn, ...
quality of tone, quaes reoponse. artieMo roaktrtS;
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achools, churohoa, io,lires, socleUea, etc.
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Cough Medicine ia Piso's Cukr ton
CoNsirMPTioi.
Children,
take it without objection.
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for Consumption saved
my Ufa. A. II. Downt.i,
iiditor Enquirer. Eden-- i
ton, N. C, April 23, 1W7.
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